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~The Drawing Room., 
“Society ms It Ts and a Needed Refor. 

mation” 
4 

BY. DR. PICKARD 

© Dr. Pickard preached the second 
sermon of the series on “Christ in the 

Drawing room.” He took for his text, 

“Ve are the light of the world,” and 
upon the general subject of ‘‘Society 
as it is, and a needed reformation,” 

a most powerful and eloquent dis- 
course was delivered. We give a full 

synopsis of the sermon, which was re 
plete with practical and timely les" 
sons Such sermons as this one are sure 

to result in great good.» While these 

at are critical, they are at the 
same time $0 very conservative, that 
they cannot fail to command the at 

tention and consideration of the best 

element of society people, causing 
every one to ponder over the great 

truths brought forth in such a forcible 

manner. 
IN THE DRAWING ROOM 

“In him was life, and the life was 

the light of men.” — John the Disciple. 

“Ye are the light of the wcrld "'— 

Christ, : 
For our first discourse on this sub- 

ject it was shown that Christ was the 

world’s true spiritual light and that he 

is worthy of the best place in society, 

It was also shown that his admission 

to the high social circles of life is a 

necessity, and that itis d.1Lcuitto get 
fashionable people deeply interested 

in genuine spiritual religion. It is pro 
posed this evening to discuss society 

as it is, and a needed reformation 
There tieeds to be a reformation in 

this circle of hfe, 
i. Because of 118 Vast 10] 
The power of the masses of the peo 

ple is mighty, If any phase of society 
goes beyond its bounds the voice of 

the people will be lLeard. But the 

casting down and building up of so 
ciety and the people 1s not the ques 

{ion at issue now, 
Whatever is the power of the masses. 

in the destiny: of a navion, it is a fact 
that those persons who, by virtue of 
family prestige, culture and wealth, 

. stand at the head of the column of so 
ciety have vast influecce. The ser 
vant girl loves to read of a beautiful 
queen, who never stained her lily 
hands, rather than to read the life of 
some true heroine, who all her life 

lived but to serve. There is a sort of 
‘magnetic power about those in high 
places, which attracts those not 30 

~ highly favored. The virtues and faults 
of a man in common stations of life 

“are just as noble cr ignoble as the 
in a man of exalted rack, but 

not noticed as. are those of 
re ale eople 

the forey peat Hife 
power for good or evil—hence when 
they are not exerting the most power 
for good a change 18 needed 

The majority of those who com 
pose society as it is are Christians by 
profession. They recognize that 
Christ has some claim on them. They 
think that a church is a good place in 
which to get married and irom which 
to get buried. Suppose that all the 

ence 

It 
people in this city who make preten 
tions to fashionable circles and who 
are professors of religion, were really 
to let their light shine, for Christ in 
this circle, what an uphfung of the 
people would their be! Give me the 
people of this city who are prominent 
in club and reception circles to be 
true to their avowals of religion, and 
the places of vice must go, or he who 
persists in frequenting these places 
will be ostracised from the parlors of 
cur mothers and sisters. It can be 
done without a prohibition campaign 
or without a word of acrimony. It 
will be done as the darkness has to 
get out of a place before the hght—it 
will be the natural result. 

2. Society needs to be reformed be 

cause as it now is it renders many of 
its devotees powerless In the nobler 
sphere of spiritual growth and work, 

How rarely it is the case that you 
find a reigning belle in society who is 
0 associated with religious and church 
“work as to be a power {or the church 
and for God. Sheis the embodiment 
of virtue, on her is lavished wealth, 

her culture and beauty make her the 
center of attraction, yet with all these 
splendid powers and opportuniiies for 
good, she lives through a number of 
the Dest years of her Life, but to look 
back and find that they have been al 
most wasted Frequently she appears 
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try; but to mention Christ is a gross 
offense against etiquette. Hamlet you 
may discuss, but not the Sermon on 
the Mount. - Society can discuss all 
questions except such as tend to relig- 
ious growth and usefulness. These 
it leaves severely alone. Thus the 
best years of our best equipped men 
and women go to history, it seems to 
me, wasted. do 

To this we have drifted. Religion is 
a principle. It is fixed within us. When 
the promptings of our religious nature 
are heeded we feel our soul swelling 
with the desire to be useful. So we 
once felt when we thought sermusly 
of our duty to God and desired to live 
near him and for him, we felt so dif- 
ferently to what we now do. The 
love of society has robbed us of time 
and tendency to commune with God 
about holy life and duty. We have 
drifted. or 

“Retu:n, O holy dove, return 
Sweet messenger of rest, 

1 bate the sins that made thee mourn” 
And drove thee from my breast.” 

There are reasons for this condition 
of things in society. 

1. Parents have neglected their chil: 
dren. . 

These results have not come in a 
day, nor will they be removed in a 
day. They have come from long neg 
lect. They will be removed only by 
such teaching as will awaken to spirit. 
uality, 

Many religious parents think that 
duty is at an end when they hate 
taught their children the nursery pray. 
er or the words of the catechism, This 
is a wide mistake. The nursery pray 
er enjoined without teaching the child 
true dependance upon God is positive 
ly harmful, for it gives the child the 
form rather than the essence of pray 
er. And the stated formulas of cate 
chisms may satisfy the mind before it 
has gone to the fountain of God's 
truth to drink for itself. 

Many parents have turned their 
children over to the church and the 
Sabbath school. This robs the child's 
mind of those impressions which 
should be made at the hearthstone. 
Sunday-school, and parents may not 
lightly shift this God given responsi 
bility. The teacher and preacher can 
not take the place of father and moth- 
er. And the result is, many children 
are growing up to drift into society 
without having been brought up relig- 
ously. ; 

2 A second reason is the lack of 
knowledge on the part of society pe 
sons of Jesus ; 

Of course they know of him in a 
sense, but there are but few of them 
who hate so clearly read his soul 
i able to com- 

like to discuss Christ and his teach 
ings in the drawing room because 
they are not so familiar with them 
I have always noticed that persons 
delighted to discuss men and meas 
ures with which they were acquainted 
It will not do to say that Christ is 
shut out from the drawing room be 
cause people differ about him; they 
differ about Shakespeare and lord 
Bacon. If we were so familiar with 
his marvelous life as to have read its 
inner soul he would be our friend, 
and we can’f keep from making our 
friends prominent 

His life is the admiration and in 
spiration of earth’s greatest statesmen 
and philosophers. His sentences 
sparkle with a beauty and originality 
all their own. I have read parables 
written by other men, but they seemed 
jests compared to those uttered by 
him. He taught the whole doctrine 
of human dependence upon God by 
the expression, ‘Consider the lilies 
how they grow.” 

Another reason for this is the mis. 
understanding of the nature and pur 
pose of the Christian religion. 

Many persons, especially those in 
love with society and pleasure, have 
gotten the idea that religion is dull 
and sad. This is a conception for 
eign to Christ's teachings. In order 
to have a good time we should not 
get away from our religion, but take 
it with us. About the only religious 
thing in some drawing rooms is fre 
quently the large gilt edge Bible, that 
is always to look at, never to study 

The true spirit of true religion is 
that of joy. All things belong to the 
Christian, 1h the sense that all must 

conspire to his final glory. It teaches 
thankfulness for prosperity, and it   in 4 recention dress which costs $500, 

‘the diamonds flashing (rom her fingers 
and cars cost another $500 She is 
loved and honored, cand justly 
justly so, but here she stands in the 
midst of an harvest field waving with 
the golden grain ripe for the harvest, 
Lut ever a sheaf does she reap. 

She 15 so entirely engrossed with 
society affairs that she longs her tusteg 
for church, becomes almost a non 

She gives nG tune 19 

Bible study, ha thine to chatoh wok 
She 1m up fa society BH rz apy, 

“and then sleeps nearly all day, She 

teaches us that the deepest sadness is 
mn wisdom sent It 1s based upon 
principles of eternal right, and they 
will lead to eternal glory, 

Many misunderstand the purposes 
of religion. It is not a holy mum. 
mery to be gone through with on the 
Sabbath. It is. not a superstitious 
medicine ta be given to the sick in 
broken doses, or to be used only when 
one is old and the fire of activity is 
burned out of his being. Religion is 
to come home to the hearts of men in 

| everyday life, making sadness beara 
bie and joy more joyful And it re   absolutely bas no time for religious | 

life if she carries out the demands of | 

society. 
A glance at the young men of socie. | 

ty will disclose the majority of them 

Hthey are not working at it much,” 
They spend much 0! their time at 

ihe social card table and in the pool 
room, It is pot my province here to 
mit in judgment upon these things, but 
3 i this: they AFS 30 Complete, 

ol easure they have not given 
# fair trial, nor have they done 

justice in the matter of re 

almost ‘shut Christ 

a chill o hill 

out of the drawing 
fre (ty; let her be just as attractive as 

| the one wholly engr 

quires real manhood to br an every 
day Christian, and it requires a true 
heroine to be a Christian all the time, 

+ This reform is desirable because 
will ¢ | it will increase your usefulness and 

lo be identified with some church, but, | 
as the litte boy said of his father, | 

happiness. 
The grandest standard of life in any 

circle is that by which life can be 
most useful. To so use life with its 
opportunities as to bless the world, is 
the acme of success. : 

Take two young ladies of equal 
family prestige. Let both be well 
The fumily was before the church and 
educated, beautiful, graceful, wealthy, 
thoroughly attractive! Let one be 
come 30 enamored of society that 
her entire being and time are 
given to it. Let the other give 
a portion of her time to socie 

| weed in fashion’s 
circle, and let her give a part of her   e- | time to Bible study, to Sunday-school 

| everyth: 

Viole graiSomiuary 
brary Hall 
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work; fet her be regularly at church, 
and let her set apart some of her time 
‘weekly for the ministering with her 
own hands to the poor. 

One is a force only in the drawing 
room and the other is a force there 
and everywhere. One says, What 
shall I doto make miyself attractive and 
popular? the other says, What shali 
I do to be useful that my life may not 
be wasted? Which comes nearer con- 
serving the purpose for which God 
made her? Likewise one young man 
gives his time wholly to society, an 
other to this adds regular religious 
habits. One drifts, the other lives 
with a purpose. Which of these best 
serves the end of life which God made 
him to serve? One is a blank chap- 
ter on creation’s pages, while the 
other is a chapter brilliant with inspi. 
ration for the hearts and lives of 

Is it not desirable that 
shall’ conserve the high 
purpose? Society is not wit 
am pot a pessimist, yet society peo; 
are not doing what they might to lif 
this world back to God. ' Unless it 

round of little flatteries and decep 
tions, a very costly luxury and a very 
purposeless whirl. 

I believe it was a fearful mistake to 
alienate the drawing room, even par 
tially, from the parental influence by 
transferring it largely to a downtown 
club room with wine rooms. What 
ever you think about the dance and 
cards and wine drinking, my criticism 
in this sermon is that if these things 
will be done, then let them be done 
at home, or let all the parents attend 
these places with the young people, 

Whatever your theory is, 11 1s a fact 
that the reigning belles and beaux in 
club life are, as a rule, very worldly. 
minded and useless to the world reli 
giously. 1 am not saying do away 
with club life and society, but am 
pointing out the highest purpose of 
life and the failure of the soul to meet 
this purpose in society life. Christ 
demands aur best If you can be 
thoroughly a society lady or gentle 
man and at the same time be a useful, 
active, godly worker in the church, 
then cling to the church. But if so 
ciety or Christian duty must go, which 
will you retain and which cast off ? 

We must look at life seriously. We 
were created not for society, nor pleas 
ure, nor wealth, nor popularity, but 
for God's glory. And all our attain 
ments, socially, intellectually, yea, 
life itself, is to be used as a means un 
to an end. Fach is to be a light 
house to those who are tossed on life's 
rough sea of sin and woe. 

Young Jadies, while you sit he 
boii 4 

while a 
culture and diamonds, and while en: 
throned in the hearts of men as being 
as queenly as any one who ever sat on 
England's throne; while you sit here 
clothed with God's own image, and 
wrapped in the sun kiised snow of vir- 
tue, you have opporiunities which an 
gels would gladly seize to lead prodi 
gals back to the Father's house What 
are you doing with these opportunities? 
Young men, God ordained you to be 
more valiant on the battle field for 
righteousness than was Napoleon on 
the field of blood and carnage. How 
are you discharging these obligations? 

I think of a queenly form and face. 
Sixty Decembers have fallen on her 
brow. At last her head is frosted. 
When young she pledged herself to 
Christ. Naught has broken that pledge. 
Her home has for thirty years been the 
center of society. Buta holy divinity 
seemed to dwell there. The young 
loved and respected her too much for 
dances, wines and cards. From her 
parlor no man ever started the down- 
ward road, but many the upward road 
to God. Soon the summons will come. 
The Master will say: In childhood 
thou gavest me thy life. In young 
womanhood thou didst use thy beauty, 

life is a finished life. Behold, here is 
thy crown bedecked with stars immor 
tal. By being true to Christ and re. 
flecting his light to the world under all 
conditions and in all spheres, such may 
be your life and such its brilliant fin 
ish. He who fails to recognize God's 
eternal purpose in his life 

elf his shay to state and “Hides from Him 
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The Institute. 

A most delightful episode in con 
nection with the institute occurred 
last week in an elegant entertainment 
given by Dr, and Mrs. Purser to the 
entire Institute and a circle of city 
friends at their residence in Birming 
ham. Sixty preachers enrolled their 
names and commingled with the 
pleasant throng The wholesome and 
temptingly spread tables were served 
in winsome grace by six young ladies. 
The regular professors, Manley, 
Ford, Young and Auderson, being 
called for, spoke in eloquence, wit, 
poetry, burlesque and wisdom, to the 
enjoyment of all. The scene then 
closed with prayer. ©) ir three hours 
were quickly gone, the words of 
cheer, the sounds of innocent mirth 
and the notes of friendship and love 
that greeted us there break upon us 

of far off glory stizaming through the 
tified cloud. This genius presses its 
triumphs in the achievements and 
hope of the Lasitute. Thrice blessed 
is that institution grasped by the faith, 
stimulated by the hope and cheered 
by the presence of woman, 

Two more weeks of these soul stir 
ring labors and the Institute will 
close, G. 8. A, 

Stor A AI 

erything. Every furrow in the Book 
of Psalms is sown with seeds of thanks.   giving. Jeremy Taylor, 

‘on Mathematics; Prof. C 

“ SPEAKING THE 

Teachers’ stitute. 
The following is the program of the 

Congressional Teachers’ Institute, one 
week at Ozark, beginning July 21st, 
1891: : 
Ssaday, ga m: Welcome address 

by Judge |. M. Carmichael, Response 
by Prof. J. J. Kilpatrick, of Eufaula. 

Daily lectures will be delivered by 
Prof. J. W. Morgan, of Montgomery, 

AC. Thach, 
of Auburn, on English; Df. BF. Riley 
of East Lake, on School ; 

Ozark,on Physiology and Hygene; Dr. 
E R. Eldridge, of Troy, on Pedagogy 
and Methods; ] O Pinckird, of New 
ton, on Word Study. 5 

tures by the following prominent teach   
has recently changed, society 1s a} 

 nestly requested to atten 

wealth and culture for my glory. Thy | 

! way is the much loved pastor, having 

Ahe congregations grew with every ser 

LOL, 

anon in fresh cadences, like sounds | 

From David learn to give thanks in 

ers: J. T. Flewellen, of Union Springs 
g 3 

y, 8 p. m; Lecture by Dr, 
F. of Howard College. 

Wednesday, 8 p. m.; Debate on the 

subject, Resolved, ‘“That the state, 

d not the parent, shouldgeducate the 

| Thursday, 8p. m: Lectufe by Maj 

J. G. Haris, Supt. of Edi 

Hl be dis 

and the 

me: Needed New Fducatio 
Changes ur School 
Ideal Teacher; s of 
Training Teachers, The ¥ 
ihe Teacher. ; 

On Sunday will have & 
al sermon and Sabi 
by the teachers, Bland 
ing notes free to teache 
Ozark band. : 

Every teacher in the ¢ 

we itation 

sane! of 

| lecture | 

k for tak 
Music by, 

fict is car 
t The citi 

free 
BARD, 
giucior. 

ly: Capt 
Wm. Gar | 

s, H. L 

  zens will entertain teac 
wv 

Committee on H 
John W. Dowling, . 
ner, Prof. R |. H. 
Martin, Joseph H; Ad 

rR 

Ti 
_Are hard to 

busy, but as the 
will be new to the 

a map is 
ate t 

On account of a general misundes 
standing the “‘Rallys” were not well 
attended in either end of the Union 
Association, to which Kennedy be 

longs : 
Bro. William Asheralt, 

uate of Howard College, and for sev 
eral years in Texas, 18 pastor. 
Those who know him best claim that 
he knows more Scripture than any man 

in the state, 
Ww 

fine high school, of which the 

are justly proud Jud is a general 
purpose man;besides being a fine teach 

er, he is a good preacher, serving the 
past year four or five churches. And 
then he can take ¢fi his coat and help 
build the meeting-house. Kennedy | 
is not a large town but it has a fine | 
trade. They have prohibition and 
propose to keep liquor out. 

Bro. Vice prints a sprightly paper 
which deserves a good circulation. 

an old grad 

the 

iro. ] Dapaway has buiit 
citizens 

up a 

FAYETT COURT HOUSE 

Is quite a town if measured from the 
railroad. As they are going to erect 
a new court house soon I will say noth 
ing about the old one. There 1ssome 
good farming land about the place, 
and it is marvelously cheap. From 
what I saw 1 would judge that red clo 
ver will grow to perfection on almost 
all the lands, but I was told that the 
farmers are getting poorer all the time 

trying to ratsg cotton, 
Our churc# 18 weak. Bro. Duna 

just begun to serve them. If he con. 
tinues, the effects of his work will soon 
tell in the improved condition of the 
church. . 

Bro. |. H, McGuire, a leafling law. 
yer, is the faithful superintendent of 
the Sunday school. 1 never think of 
this brother and lawyers, in different 
parts of the state, prominent in their 
churches, but that 1 thank God for 
their conssorated talent and pray for 
more such helpers to the trath. 

THE MEETING 
Was a grand success. The attendance 
from the association was not large, but 

vice and the program was fully carried 
The influence of the meeting will 

widen and next time no house in the 
association will hold the people 

Brethren Purser, Brewer, Wood, 
Bradley, Pool and Bernard were the 
visiting ministers present. The pas 
tors of the association, with a few from 
surrounding associations, who attend 
ed were pleased with the mesting. 

The brethren have just learned what 
the meetings are and they will bring 
the people next time, There are two 
papers printed at the Court House. | 
Chir brother J, ¥. Cox is the editor of 
one. He gave every preacher a puff, | 
and was especially kind in his men 
tion of the pastor profem, 

PLEASANT GROVE CHURCH 

Is six miles from Jasper, near the Kan- | 
sas City railroad The church is beau- 
tifully situated, surrounded by a good 
farming country. The people are well 
to-do farmers, generally out of debt. 
The church is strong, having in the 
neighborhood of two hundted mem: 
bers. Bro. Sartain is the pastor. 

The congregations are large, and   

and ‘Discipline; Dr. W. L. ones, of | 

There will be closing afternoon lec- | 
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it on the groundin great abundance. 
The brethren said they would or- 
nize a Sunday school the next Sun. 
ly. With a good Sunday school the 

round and good preaching two 
Bndays in the month, which they are 

ndantly able to have, there is no 
on why Pleasant Grove might not | 

fry soon be one of the best country 
Burches in Alabama. 

MISSIONARY SCHOOL TEACHERS 

badly needed. Here at this place, 
young Christian man would estab- 

Bh a high school, it would soon pay 
iim handsomely, and he would build 

k monument for himsel! that would 
ast through the ages. It only needs 

uarantee of support for one year, 
d after that the school would be es 
lished and self sustaining. I know 

ny such places in Alabama If a 
n responsible men in these com: 
ties would determine to have the 

fehool, they would find their neigh. 
brs ready to follow. 

OH, FOR MORE LEADERS! 

We need them everywhere, in ev- 
Prything. Men who love their race; 
inselfish men; bold men; men who are 

Dt afraid of being criticised. Timid 
18 in the way of most men. One- 

If of our preachers stand back from 
¢ head ofl the column where God 

Wants them as the leaders of his peo 

Pe, 100 timid to lead. 
The same is true of the deacons and 
inday school workers. And that is 
¢ trouble among the citizens of the 

Fommunities where these schools are 

jecded 
The Pleasant Grove people treated 

#8 well and asked for another rally. 
We will hear of good results from the 

Meeting. The preachers are helping 

7 
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38 the meetings nobly and the Lord 1s 
W. B Ciumrron I & viding us 
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ger Threatening the Churches. 

Lids. Ala Baptist: A friend has 

it me a chpping from your paper 
der the above heading. 1 heartily 
ree with what seems to be the pur 
se of the venerable writer; but 1 
ink he fails rightly to apprehend my 
icle in the Central Baptist, to which 
refers. 

The presence in our churches of a 
ge number of young members is a 
pat responsibility, and if they are 

pity of the irreligious things de 
libed by my brother R. A. M., Sr, 
mn they easily become ‘‘a danger 

Beatening the churches.” But some 
Bly else is grievously at fault, too, 
hese young church members are al. 
ped to riot in that style; and that 
pebody is very apt to be old fogies 
ithe church who refuse to modify 

¥ 

a chance to find joy or service in the 
churches. Some of these old breth 
ren fought Sunday schools with all 
their might. I heard one of them say 
that most of the convicts in the pent 
tentiary were graduates from the Sun. 
day-school!l And now when a fur 
ther effort is being made to develop 
the piety of the young, the same 
brethrén are on hand with their same 
old arguments of fault finding and ob 
struction. Now, I submit that the 

way to remove from the church the 
danger which comes from the pres 
ence of a large number of eager, ac 
tive but unemployed members is for 
the church (especially the wise old 

| members) to put every one of these 
persons hard to work for the blessed 
Lord. Then, when the devil comes 
around with the allurements of the 
world to tempt them, he will find they 
have neither time nor taste for his ser- 
vice. When weeds grow in my gar. 
den I lay it not to the soil, nor yet to 
the hoe, but to the gardnener; nor is 
it otherwise in the garden of the Lord 

The young people's movement of 
which 1 wrote in the Centrat Baptist 

is & movement which has for its end 
the developing of the piety of our 
young member of every Baptist 

church will be found 
working for and worshiping 
Savior. 
most blessed result, it will be neces 
sary to get the young people together 
and train them. That is all these sep 
arate organizations mean. They are 
necessary just as the training of raw 
recruits in an army must be done in 

pany with the old troops 
in the Sunday school, having th 
school to meet apart from the preach 
ing service, and then separating the 

the school into 

the 

various elements in 

Me same method with reference to 
them, And it is as Scriptural as any 
of our ecclestastical organizations 
which have grown out of the demands 
of the conditions about the church, 
e.g, church clerks, ‘‘texts’’ 10 ser 
mons, newspapers, schools, colleges, 
theological seminaries, associations, 
conventions, boards, ete, 

I hope, therefore, that my venera 
ble brother, and others with him who 
prefer ‘'the old ways of the fathers” 
will join in with some others in an 
earnest effort to save the young from 
being a menacing danger and make 
them a crown of glory to our churches 
by putting them all mightily at work, 
worshiping the Lord Christ. 

Mavity |. Bugarre, 

Marshall, Mo 
i : 

Be, not try to be, but be Christians, 

What we want to be is not to look 
Christian, or to pretend Christians, or 
to profess Christians. Take an ana 

gram: read it from the right or from 

the left, or from the top or from the 
bottom, it reads the same thing 
Take a Christian: look at him at one 
angle, or look at another angle; look 
at him in any light or in any direc 
tion, and he is a Christian still. — 
Cumming. 

>   the community orderly. We had “‘din 

i 
i 

ry stains from ivory knife-handles. 

in his place | : 
his | but by no means to be despised. 

To produce this result, this | 

squads by themselves and not in com- | 
50 we do | 

wistinct classes. The young people's | 

@ectings are but the carrying out of | 

Emery powder will remove ordina- 

Some Items and Comments, 

Whatever may be thought of the 
New York 7ribune, from a political 
point of view, it must be confessed 
that the literary merits of its editorials 
are usually of a high order, and that 
it is, from a moral point of view, one 
of the most decent of the great metro. 
politan dailies. We do not mean this 
last statement to be interpreted into 
any very high compliment; for the 
standard of decency among the New 
York dailies is not high. Still, upon 
the whole, the 77ibune may be counted 
as a tolerably decent paper, as dailies 
go. 

But in the issue of June sth, 1891, 
we find an editoriel on a ‘‘Notable 
Trial in Cincinnati.” The trial took 
place, we are told, at the Salvation 
Army “Barracks.” 
the devil! Now, we are not altogether 
satisfied with the 7rduncs treatment 
of this subject. The tone is light and 
‘‘airy,” and there is a greater display 
of wit than we like to see in dealing 
with so awful a person as the august 
Prince of darkness. We are, indeed, 
half afraid to print much of the 7rib- 
une's editorial, lest we should do ‘‘mis- 
chievous foul sin in chiding sin.” And 
yet we must venture upon a few ex 
tracts, in order to show what it is we 
object to. 

“The prisoner was notin court, and 
the prosecution freely chargéd that he 
had absconded and gone to Chicago, 
but as his counsel was willing that the 
trial should proceed, no attention was 

| paid to his absence. The prosecution 
called a cloud of witnesses to establish 

They especially 

pressed the charges of deceit and gen 
the prisoner's ginli 

eral immorality,” 
This is a cheap fling at the morals of 

Chicago, and it seems to us quite doubt 

ful ff Cincinnati has much superiority 

Certainly both cities may 

find much room for improvement 

10 boast “i 

) mor 

ally speaking, and we are not prepared 

to say that Cincinnati is a whit better 
than Chicago 

“Only one witness, a man from St 

Louis, claimed to know the prisoner 
personally, and his evidence was weak- 
ened by the fact established by the de 
fence that he had been confined at one 
time in an insane asylum. Another 
witness, a Aentuclian, had heard that 
the prisoner went about as a roaring 
lion. Thought he saw the statement 
in a Louisville newspaper. Evidence 
rejected as hear say.” 

Now, 1t must be admitted that there 

are in Kentucky a good many people 
whose ‘‘reading 1s not much on the 
Bible.” But whether the average 
dweller in Cincinnati knows more of 
his Bible than the average Kentuckian 

should not be willing to dogmatize. 
Indeed, we doubt 

““The defence was then taken up. 
The line assumed by the counsel, Pell, 
was an attempt to prove the previous 
good character of his client. He had 
considerable difficulty mn getting wit 
nesses, but managed to make out a 
fair case. Several witnesses swore 
that they had never heard anything 
particularly against the prisoner, and 
one testified that he had seen it stated 
in a newspaper that he had not had 
his dues. Another Lad heard a manin 
a play zay that the prisoner 11s a gentle 

man.’ 
The ‘‘play” here 

evidently ‘King Lear; 
111, Sc. 4, Edgar says: 

The 'rin 

1 Lo 

in 

Was 

Act 
referred 

* for 

e of Darkness is a gentieman, 

Now, all this might pass muster as 
a series of hits at the popular ignor 
ance so frequently displayed by wit 
nesses and jurymen in a legal trial. 
But still, this sort of trifling with the 
Devil's name and character is entirely 
out of harmony with all that we know 
of him. We know nothing of the 
Devil, except what we learn from the 
Jible: and the Bible treats him as a 

most serious, solemn, dreadful person 

age. He is a prince. He has fearful 
power. He is greatly to be dreaded, 

To 

| keep clear of him here as much as pos 
sible, and to escape him at last, is the 
highest duty, and the greatest happi 
ness of the redeemed soul. 

Now, this Scriptural view of the 

Devil is greatly obscured, and oft 

| reduced to zero, by the lightand fieer 
  el 

| Ing way in wil h he is toioften Sok 

| en of, even among Christian people, 

{and now and then by “orthodox’ 

| preachers If the Devil 1s 
joke Aere, there is great danger of 
becoming the most dreadiul of reali 

ties Aercaller, 

is the following paragraph from a ry 
cent writer in the Kichmond, 

Christian Advoial, 

“The existence of a personal devil 

vigilant enemy of all nghteousoness 

uk in the word of God, With the ten 
‘dency to think or to speak lightly of 
this august prince of darkness | have 
not the least sympathy. 

without its bright mde, What a pow 

erful thing righteousness must be in 
this world, when 8 can furnish 

the dreadful ingenuity of such a being 
a8 Satan, whose sole business is 10 op 

pose it! A. B. Brown, in & splendid 
sermon on All things work together 
for good to them that love God,” in 
cludes in the “all things” the Devil 
and his angels, whom he depicts as a 
scowling chain gang, working upon 
the road that leads the saints to glory!” 

huge joke. 

From the writer just quoted we give 
another paragraph, which extracts   

The prisoner wands eternal vigilance 

made a 

his | 

Apropos to whal Yee nave just written 

ig 
VA ji 

a deeply malignant and miraculously | 

is one of the darkest facts revealed to | 

luteven the | 

fact of Batan's existence is not utterly | 

full 

employment for all the time and all | 

| and mortally shall be swallowed up of | 

This is a highly comforiing, and we | 
believe a thoroughly Scriptural view | 

of Satan's existence and functions, but | 
it its view which is not at all likely ty | refer them to him, offer them to him; | 

be taken by any man who allows him- | 

self to treat the Devil as if he were a A 

| his presence in thy soul 

some comfort from a serious modern 
evil: 

“The ‘socialists’ of our day are giv- 
ing a good deal of trouble and uneasi- 
ness to many good people. Nota few 
thoughtful speakers and writers seem 
disposed to regard them as an unmiti- 
gated nuisance. I have not the slight. 
est sympathy with the principles, nor 
with the practices of the sect. But 
cannot heip hoping that, along with a 
good deal of harm—nay, by means of 
the harm—which they are doing, they 
are unconsciously stirring up people to 
look more narrowly and more clearly 
at some of the great principles upon 
which civil government and society 
must rest, if indeed they are to rest at 
all, and not be in a perpetual state of 
confusion and agitation. The states- 
man who said that ‘the price of liberty 

,} knew what he was 

Central Committee 
On Woman's Work for Missions and in the 

Churches. ; 

Mgrs. T. A. HaMiLTON, Pres., 
Birmingham, Ala. 

Mrs. Geo. B. EAGER, Vice-Pres. 
Anniston, Ala, 

Mrs. Geo. M. Morrow, Treas., 
, Birmingham, Ala. 

Mzs. I. C. Brown, Cor. Sec., 
: East Lake, Ala. 

JuLy—PrAVER CARD, 
Foreign Board. —'*Go ye into all the 

world, and preach the gospel to every 
creature.” Missionaries 86; native as- 

67; membership, 2,377; 18, 
schools, 22; scholars, 823. R. 
of Foreign Board, $113,522.37. 
new missionaries appointed.   talking about. ‘Eternal vigilance’ is 

dency of the American people of late 
years has been in the direction of apa- | 
thetic indifference to the general prin- 
ciples of government. Great social 
problems are ruled out of ‘society’ as 
‘too metaphysical;’ and then they have 
been turned over to ‘cranks’ and fa 
natics, who have deluged the country 
with the wildest ‘isms’ of the age. The 
‘socialists’ are doing something in the 
way of waking us up to the import 
ance of having some real knowledge 
of the fundamental ‘principles of hu 
man government and society —and 
this is the bright side of socialism 

J. C. Hipex 
Eufaula, Ala 

all > 

Instruction and Prayer for Missions 

Lo the Pastors of the Southern 

Convention 

Dear Beerunen: We, your fellow 

servants, beg leave to make the fol 
lowing suggestion. In view of the 
growing responsibilities of our state 
associations and the general conven 

tion, would it not be wise to set apart 
a month for special instruction and 
prayer along these several lines? The 
Foreign Mission Board, the Home 
Mission Board and the new Sunday 

school Board, feel keenly the need of 
sympathy and support. The same is 
true of each one of the boards of our 
state conventions. In like manner, 
twb important committees, recently 
appointed by the convention, the one 
on our missionary centennial, the 
other on systematic beneficence, need 
prayer for the divine guidance. In- 
asmuch as these committees will prob 
ably meet in July, we humbly suggest 
that this be the month adopted for 
the concert of prayer and instruction, 
We earnestly request our brethren to 

varied, denominational work, 
gage them in fervent prayer 
prosperity and success. Every city 
and country pastor is affectionately 
urged to give heed to this request. 
Who can doubt that great good will 
result, if the sixteen thousand 
churches of our convention shall be 
freshly informed in these matters, and 
then shall devoutly call on God for 
his blessing? 

It is not designed that there should 
be any extra meetings, but that these 
matters should be presented at regu 
lar meetings of the churches. 

If pastors, or others, desire any lit- 
erature for circulation in connection 
with their statements to the churches, 
if they will write to the secretaries 
just what they wish it will be prompt 
ly forwarded. 

Laptis { 

aga 

I. T. TicHENOR, 

for Home Mission Board. 
J. M. Frost, 

Secretary Sunday school Board. 
H. A. TurPer, 

for Foreign Mission Board. 
py -— 

Swedish Baptists, 

Rev. I. J. Ahlstrom, now at Oak 
land, Cal , was appointed last year by 
he Swedish Baptist General Confer 

ence as delegate to the Anniversaries 
at Cincinnati, but being unabie to at 
tend he sends these statistics of his 
people in the United States, for the 
year ending January 1st, 18g1: 

Baptisms, 1,287; other additions, 

i,319. Net gain during the year, 1, 

14. Whole number of 
| 172. Increass of 
| years, 2 011 Ihe 

Minnesota Conferences are the | 
' TE { 

inuas Conference, with 

  members, 12, 
two 

Iino, 
embers in 

1Lasiern, 

and I 

| largest lhe k 
  

i i 
, Teporis the | 

{ largest number of baptisms, 2.44 A ; 

ia membership of ony 69 

ii 

the Conferences show a steady increase { 

sraska, which | $ 5 

Lin membership, except Ni 

and now | srted 
¢ ry 

MES 4 

i oi Srp FIWa Yours ago rep 7 

i 
i 

BM y ff 3 

} ale » Wete 
{LY $032 HEIL J 
meeting houses, with seating capacity 

e of | rok iy ae 
Vaiiit | {or 

i i 

wilh | | all church property is 3362, 5¢ 
Lt of $80. 190 (ain during two | 

160 persons, and the 
i 

J 

iad La Gt 44 4 

Contribute 

7 fi f. { 

i 4% 2 f & 1 j § 
i Years, 5 wy J IES § i i 

| ministers’ salaries, 3 fpritrs JIiLE i 

church building and re i butions for i 
| pairs, $01,715. Contributions for min 
i 3 

| isterial education, §2,085. Lonlabu 

tions for all purposes, F105, 115 an | 

years ol 

Huron contributing 

ificteuse in lwo 

There dre 

| members I'he Sunday schools have | 
i 100 

7 teachers and 6, GRy scholars 

Home Mission Monihis 
a 

Td 

| 
| We speak of the snow as of an im | 

{ age of death, It may be that; but it | 

hides the everlasting life under ita robe | 
the life to be revealed in due time, | 

when all cold shadows shall melt away | 
before the ascending sun, and we shall | 
be, not unclothed, but clothed upon, 

lite, Robert Collyer. 
a — > 

Be with God in thy outward works; 

seek to do them in him and for him, 

| and he will be with thee in them, and 

hey shall not hinder, but rather invite 
Seek to see 

| him in all things, and in all things he 
| will come nigh to thee. —E. B. Pusey.   

not an easy thing. The general ten- | 

| ered around the baptistery, 
five 

| 

i ba 

| 

are 1291 yg 

V Mission 

| preaching by the pastor, 

| was regularly called : 
to see the church so careful and paing 

{ taking in the business before the body. 

| tion of Sabbathschool olicers. 

"| proud to notice that the brethien did 

i Fike § § 
Pyle Of the chirch 

| endorsing the 

Study Topics.— Our duty to evangel- 
ize the world. Resultsalready achiev- 
ed. What part have Southern Baptists 
taken? Need of reinforcements. How 
to increase missionary offerings. Cen- 
tennial of missions. 

A 

The Missionary “Centenary, 

Christians of all denominations will 
be interested in the centennial cele- 
bration of the formation of the En. 
glish Missionary Society at Kettering, 
Oct. 2, 1792, when £13, 28, 6d was 
subscribed to send William Carey and 
Dr. Thomas to India. The English 
Baptists have arranged for a grand 
centennial missionary year in 1892, 
On May 31st, the one hundredth an. 
niversary of the day when William 
(carey preached his great missionary 
sermon, “‘Kxpect great things from 
God: attempt great things for God,” 
special commemorative services will 
be held in the town of Nottingham, 
where that sermon, remarkable in 
itself and in its results, was delivered. 
In connection with these services it is 
proposed to raise a special centenary 
fund of / 100,000, and to take meas 
ures 10 increase the current income 
bf the Baptist Missionary Society to 
that sum (about $500,000). The fund 
will be applied to the outfit, passage 
and probation expenses of one hun- 
dred new missionaries. Part will be 
used as a working fund to obviate the 
necessity of borrowing money on the 
part of the Society, and part will be 
used in new work. A centenary vol 
ume is also to be publisned.— Baptist 
Missionary Magazine. 

A Pentecostal Day in Ongole, 

““What hath God wrought!” 
Dec. 14th was the day of the ©n. 

gole quarterly meeting, and we had 
an unusually large attendance. 

How thrilling a sight to see the 

greater part of the after 
was spent in the examination of those 
asking baptism. At five minutes to 
five, Dr. Clough entered the water 
and began baptizing, while the multi- 
tude stood around waiting the sacred 
ordinance at his hands. In one hour 
and fifteen minutes Dr. Clough bap- 
tized 209, then the native preachers 
took up the work. At seven o'clock 
the last of 352 was baptized. 

It having been learned that large 
numbers back in the villages were 
anxious for baptism, Dr. Clough de- 
cided on an adjourned quarterly meet 
ing. The preachers were to go to 
the several villages and arrange for all 
who could come to Ongole. On Sat 
urday evening, Dec. 27th, the eager, 
anxious throng began pouring into the 
mission compound. The chapel 
would not accommodate one third of 
the people and the meeting was ar- 
ranged under the lovely shade trees 
just west of Dr. Clough's bungalow, 
and the steps of his veranda were 
used for the pulpit. Between three 
or four thousand sat closely crowded 
together, many of whom had wended 
their weary way on foot through sand 
and sun from villages fifty to seventy 
miles distant, From the words ‘Come 
unto me all ye that labor,” ete., Dr. 
Clough addressed this vast concourse 
of Telegus for one hour and twelve 
minutes, and during this tilne not one 
moved from his position, nor scarcely 
took his eyes off the speaker, 

Al twenty minutes past one all gath- 
The na 

preachers began the work and 
| continued, two baptizing at the same 

for three hours and five minutes, 
ing one thousand and sixty hive, 
Clough and the writer then en 

ime, 

15 
: 

AH 

| tered the water and proceeded to bap. 
sd tize the remaining six hundred and 
This, we feel, closed one of the 

greatest days in the history of mis 
ons. 1hilip M. Johnion, in Baptist 

Mavazine. 
» 

[di Baptist: Not many days ago i 

wzs my good fortune to be present at 
Saturday, after 

Conference 

812 

ir Vy 

4 Baptisi« hurch on 

1, and I was pleased 

A part uf the business was the selec 
I was 

not refer the selection of school oll 

{cers to the Sabbath school, but claim 
it to officer the school by a 

I could not help 
action of the church, 

Lecatise It wis 80 democtalic jit 

edd the 11} 

| what Baptist churches claim to be in 
13id the chureh do right, 

Is it not dangerous to 
trust 16 the Sabbath. 
schools! ME, J 

[ The very thing that every church 
Ko, 

Some people say that we should al 
ways look on the bright side of things. 
If that means that we are to look only 
on the bright side, we question its 
wisdom. Better look on both sides, 

government 

Bro. Editors? 

this matter 

should do 

| rejoice in all the brightness we can 
see, and then go to work and brighten 
up the dark side all we can, 

sistants, 76; stations, 185; churches, 

¥  



woted 

blers have been elevated too much by our 

0, but that they be mor 

of the land will de. 
iate with young men 

res will talk and act temperance in the 
homes, banishing therefrom the wine and 
the egg-nog, and constantly teach what are 
the possible fruits of drunkenness, they 
can accomplish far more than were each of 
them to take the platform or the pulpit. 

power to redeem our natioy from the thrall: 
dom of drunkenness within the nexi gen. 
eration if the heart and mind, behind that 
band will so delermine. 

It was told of Some cajebrated general that 
he never knew when he was defeated. By- 
and-by he could not be defeated. A little of 
the same spirit infused into ordinary life 
work would make many a dream possible 
that now seems to the wishful dreamer as 
extravagant as the clondiest castle in Spain. 
w= Harper's Bazar, 

I¥ those who are fighting for the truth 
will have the same spirit our canse will 
never be routed. The whisky men believe 
sometimes that we are defeated, but are ap- 
palled to see thal we rise with a stronger 
bound than belore our apparent defeat. Let 

band of the temperance worker, and in a 
few years this beautiful state will be rid of 

the saloon. : 
Com as A Io 

Senator Jxo, T. Mokeax is the best ad- 
vertising agent ever sent from Almbama. 
There lives not a man who can tell more 
clearly and effectively of the resources and 

possibilities of our grand state than the 

eloquent senator, and he delights, wherev- 

er he goes to tell other people of our state 
s0 peculiarly blessed of Almighty God. 
When he closes one of his speeches ou 

this theme we feel like singing, ‘Praise 
God from whom all blessings flow.” Hun- 
dreds of our enterprising citizens leave 

every year for the Western states hoping 

to better their condition, whereas if they 

would use the same industry and economy 

here the same or a greater measure of sue 

cess would come to them, 

Crarist taught his disciples to p 

us not into temptation but deliver us from 
evil,” and yet many wives and mothers are 

saying that they believe it is best to keep 

whisky in the home and give toddies to 

the husbands and boys or they might go 

and drink at other places. Just think of 

that position! Tempting thew to become 

drunkards at home [for fear they will go 
into a barroom. and learn how to drink! 

Be sure of one thing, snd that is if they are 

tanght to drink at home they will be sure 

to drink abroad. Faithfully teach your 

children, dear parents, the evils of whisky 

drinking and do all you can to bring them 

up in the nurture and admonition of the 

Lord and you peed have little fear that 

they will siray off from virtue's paths when 

Do your duty and 

  

enters uf once upon his work and feels that 
be can sccomplish great good in that work. 

© Presonzss whose congregations are slow 

in paying their salaries are having tight 
times. Pay your preacher just as prompt- 
ly as you pay the man who does your 
plowing or the woman who washes for 

nily 

    
the helm of the News, 

_ is one of the greatest curses to any comm u- 
nity and the newspaper man who raises 
not his voice against it is recreant to his 
high calling. 

Hal ST eS 
Some level headed layman tells the Mis 

sissippi Baptist Record what he thinks 
preaching is. Among many other good 
things he says a preacher ‘should never 
waste time explaining the plain things of 
Scripture. He should suppose some sense 
rests with his audience.” 

A I is 

Dr. GaunreLn answers the question, 
drunkenness a sin? by quoting Paul, “No 
drunkard shall inherit the kingdom of 
heaven.” While some, he thinks, doubts 
Paul's authority about women yet hedon't- 

- believe, “with all their sagacity, they can 
ever get drunkards into heaven,” 

tr ret i sin 
Ovg expenses in running the Avasana 

Barnist are heavier this summer than ever 
before, while money matters are perhaps 
closer than have been felt in our state for | 
years, With these two facts before them 

we trust those of our subscribers who can 
will send us some new subscribers. 

main rn NI IA Sip sn 

Bro. Dickson shows how senseless is the 
argument used by some who would wait to 
pass prohibitory laws, until we had no need 

of such laws, that is, until public sentiment 
+ shall be educated to a point where it will 

not tolerate saloons, “then pass laws just 

for the fun ol it." Head his speech on page 
one. 

Is 

ray ‘‘lead 

Ee a 

Mu. Boranv J. Ler, for years bead clerk 

for RB. B. Wetmore, Béla, Ala, has ac 

cepted a position with the enterprising 
firm of Butler & Gatchell, of the same city. 

. Mr. Lee's success and continued promo- 
tion in business isgratifying to his friends. 

_ * He is a devoted Sunday-school and church 
worker and we wish him increasing suc 

they leave your homes 

leave the results with God, 

Rev. Dr. Rivniok, the pastor of the First 

Methodist church of Birmingham, preached 
very strong sermon two weeks ago against 

women preaching. He took practically the 

same grounds occupied by Dr. Hawthorne, 
Closing, he said, "The land of women preach- 

rad Shlain 
this state some months ago. Many went to 
hear her sermons(?) A large portion 6f her 

talks was telling how the men preachers 
were not doing their duty, ete. Bome one 
asked if she had a husband. She repiied 
that she had a husband and some children 

in the north. She visited them about once 

a year. Her children were nearly grown, 

and surely needed a mother's training, but 

she saw #0 much mission work needed in 
the south that she felt justified in making 
the sacrifice, We must admit that the south 

is not yet cultivated to the point where it 
feels any special demand for women preach. 
ers. There is plenty of work for every Chirls- 
tian woman to do without undertaking the 

work of the ministry, 
Ee tf A hpi 

We trust that the moderators, clerks and 

other leading brethren in the associations 
will help us effect the changes in the times 
of meeting in the associations, as suggested 
by the committee. The representatives of 
the Foreign, the Home and the State Mis 
sion Boards, of Howard College, Judson 
Institute, the Bunday-school publications 

and the Avapama Barrier all desire to meet 
with each association in the state this fall, 
and every fall, These brethren do valusa- 
ble work wherever they go, and leave the 
cause stronger than when they went. But 
unless the associations shall change their 
meetings in conformity to the plan pub- 
lished in the Arasami Barris this cannot 
be accomplishd. Now, brethren, when 
your association meets make the change, 
Some are going to be against changing sim- 
ply because ‘‘we have always had this 
time,” but that isa poor reason. We all 
desire to make our associations do most 
good for the people and thereby honor 
(God, and let the matter be settled on that 

io : : . : basis. If the people know that brethren 
Mr BF Grass, one of Bibb county's | are going to be present at associations who 

‘truest citizens, was shot and killed last | are posted on the interests of the deromi- 
week by one Dr. Crow. This is indeed an- | nation more of them will come out and 
ther sad chapter in the record of crimes | thus greater good can be accomplished. 

that is being given out from that county. Een 
Glass was the father of our townsman, | 14% Alabama Educational Association 

w, of the Montgomery Ad- | Which met in Birmingham last week was a 
and was loved and honored by al] | meeting not only of greal interest and di- 

those 86 nly and | rect profit to the teachers present, and the 
r ai condo- | cause of education generally, but it was | 

| fraught with much good to this state as a 
God-serving-and God-honoring people. 

All classes of schools, public, private and 
denominational were strongly represented 
in the 302 members present on that occs- 
sion and heartily aid they clasp bands in 
this great work of educating body, brain 
and soul. dat 

Atheism, agnosticism and immorality 
were denounced as qualities, either one of 
whicli unfits a person for the responsibili- 
ties and duties of a teacher. Von. J, G. 
Harris, State Superintendent of Educa 
tion, took. this high grouid in his speech 

. | on Thursday night. He said that the Mo- 
_ | saic code—belief in God—is the basis of 

both our national and state laws, and that, 
| viewing the subject from a legal stand. 
point only, an agnostic, atheist or an im- 
‘moral man is not eligible to & position in 

chool suppported either in whole or in 
y the public fund. His arguments 

were strong and effective, 

thereby display an immense amount of ig- 
~ morance, Religion is a personal matter 

and none should be content untif the most 
prayerful investigation had been made, In 
this multitude of isms somebody must be 
wrong, so let ns get as near the right as we 
possibly can. 

ne in 

WitiLe the senior was at the press associ- 
ation he heard many compliments paid the 

 Avapama Barrier, not only for its neatness 
of appearance but for jts editorial get up. 
Newspaper men may not all agree with us 
fully on all questions. but they give us 
credit for being honest and fearless in the 
discharge of what we believe to be right 
The kind words of our editorial bretliren 
are appreciated, 

oe cmon 
Ir young men would carefully consider 

the last words of nearly every man con- 
demned to die on the gallows surely they 
would g.ve up the habit of whisky drink- 
ing. Bald a young man in Arkansas, last 
weak, as he stood nnder the noose, “Whis- 
ky has brought me here. He warned 
young men if they took whisky to look in 
it and they would see the hangman's 
noose. It will as surely bring to ruin as 
night follows the day. 

et Arbo 

Tue joint article from the secretaries of 
the Foreign and Home and Sunday school 

_ Boards, on the first page, gives forth a good 
suggestion. We need to pray for our inter- 

. ests. Itis praying for a cause that gives us 
most love for it. Surely we should pray 
that God would prosper the work of his ser- 

~ vants. Then our missionaries are subject 
to the bitterest persecution, far away from 
home and kindred among a strange people 
they surely deserve our constant prayers. 
  

st remiov- 
women of ill repute.’ 

yor nd alder. 

in asked to   

people. We must have clean men. Itis 
Dot, only necessary that they be officially 

The band that rocks the cradle has in its | 

liever. He may be tossed about by 

| are closing np shop until fall, but we can. 
ot afford or da & thing like that. There 
are two many interests at stake with this 

paper for it to miss a single issue. Bet to 
run these dull months means actus] loss 10 
the proprietors unless the brethren renew 
promptly, and help us to secure new sub- 
scribers. It seems to some, perhaps, that we 
are needlessly hurried in pressing collec 

tions, but were such to stand in our posi: 
tion for a while and know what industry 
and economy must be practiced every 
week in order to mestour obligations sure- 
ly their subscriptions would hereafter be 
paid in advance. ; 

LL ei SI MIO 5 pron 

Tus in the season of the year when very 
many churches hold their protracted meet. 
ings and gather in the young converts. It 
ina precivus season when God's blessings are | 

| poured out upon the people and all hearts 
rejoice in his love. Why should not this 
continge through fall, through winter, 
through all the seasons of the year? In. 
deed, the meetings need not be continuous, 
but God loves his people just as much in 
December as in July, and they should love 
and obey him just the same sll the time. 
Consecration to God's word and work is 
what is needed, 

CoNsecBATION to God means more than 
going to all the services of the church, pray: 
ing in i 

the sick, the poor or distressed. It includes 
these, but they are only the outward marks 
of consecration, and, too, these may be done 
by the verriest hypocrite. Consecration in- 
vplves the entire life in humble devotion to 
God's cause, As the brain evolves business 
principles and directs his store, his office, 
farm, her housework, her cooking, her sew- 
ing, it should be for the glory of God. This 
work indeed is for man but man is for God. 
The consecrated lawyer on Thursday can 
serve (od just effectually at the bar as the 
minister can on Sunday in the pulpit; the 
{armer who sows, plows and reaps for the 
glory of God is doing the Lord's work dur 
ing the week as effectually aswhen in the 
discharge of his duties at the church or Sun. 
day-school. Do all things for the glory of 
our blessed Redeemer. 

Ee 

Tux world is pointing the fiuger of scorn 
at that young man who has recently joined 
the church, Yor it expects to see him back 
in sin and in riotous living next winter. It 
rejoices contemptuously to think that the 
young lady whose heart is now aglow with 
the love of Jesus, will be seen at the ball 
room next winter, Pastors, deacons, ehureh. 
workers, why does the world think so? 
Has it more attractions to offer a child of 
God than Christianity? No. The mind 
and hands demand employment. They 
sirtuggle around in the church fora while 
as duty directs and finally decides that 
either theredi no work to be done or else 
that those who are at it need no help. This 
is the time that they need direction. en: 
couragement and something to do. By all 
means assign each new convert some special 
work. The heart and hands are ready, then 
keep them at work and when other dave 
come they will have neither desire nor time 
for the worldly pleasures 

THE HOWARD'S OUTLOOK. 

From all directions we hear praise of 
Howard College, It has forged to the 

Liront and in. perhaps, Jo-diY the most pop | ular male college in the sia 
The order, financial management and 

good work done there make ita pride to 
our people. We learn that several hun. 
dred catalogues have been’ sent out in re- 

{ #ponse to applications from many states 
outside of Alabama. Last year nine of the 
states of the Bouth were represen ted and 
it seems that some of the states of the West 
will be represented next year, 

During the sessions of ‘the Fdueational 
Associations held at Howard College, the 
building was a matter of much praise. One 
prominent educator from Nashville said, 
“Howard College has a finer building than 
in the main building of Vanderbilt Univer 
sity.’ 

There iz certainly great interest felt in 
the college throughout the state. Now is 
the time for our people to speak & good 
word for it. Write to the president at 
Kast Lake for catalogues and information, | 

CODLINESS IS PROFITABLE. 

Bolomon, in describing a religious life, 
life spent in the wise way, that is, living 
in the fear of God, said, “Her Ways are 
ways of pleasantness and ali her paths are 
paths of peace.” Paul gave expression to 
the same idea when he said, “for godliness 
is profitable unto sll things having prom- 
ise of the life that now is and of that which 
is to come.” Here, then, we have the calm 
judgment of two great men representing 
different ages of the world. Solomon had 
tried every path, he had sought to extract 
sweetness from every flower and musie 
from every passing note, and yet from all 
these things he turns aside and with the 
bitterness of the dregs still on his lips he 
exclaims, “Vanity of vanities, all is vani- 
ty," then the wise man says, ‘Hear the 
conclusion of the whole matter, fear God 
and keep his commandments, for this is 
the whole duty of man.” Those two senti- 
ments show plainly which way was re- 
Garded ay the most profitable by him whose 
resources to seek pleasure were only limit 

| ed by his desires. In after years the Apos- 
tle Paul, a man not only of great experi 
ence and unusual common sense, but one 
inspired of God, actually asserted that 
there was profit in being godly, living like 
God. In what strong contrast do such 
words stand against the assertions of men 
of to-day! We have“actually heard men 
who once professed to love Christ, and 
who made some attempts to follow him, 
sy. “it don't pay to be a Christian these 
days. If & man attempts it in business he 
will get left sure.’, Young men and yoing 
women claim that if one seeks to live god- 
ly all avenues of pleasure are closed to 
them. This kind of a spirit has so grown 
until the young members are devotees to 
the ball room and other such worldly | 
Places as much as they who have never 
Damed the name of Christ. This being so 
there should be a revival of husiness op 
the part of our preachers and Sabbath. 
school. teachers in pointing out the real 
profit which comes from fsithful service ro 

liever is that the world gives no such gen- 
. | vine pleasiire as is accorded fo him who 
| walks the narrow Way with Jesus. God is 

pledged by a thoussnd promises to the be 
many 

a conflict, many a   

ing business for an hour to wre | - 

God. The experience of every true be. | 

- | of North Carolina, and 

mi | Prof. 0. L. Boyd, 

such » home without feeling 

Christian homes. This was » 
unfortunate time for the edi 
visited Anniston, as many of hey largest 
industries are alosed down from ihe in. 
tense financial pressure, but we ai) ox pect 
by fall to hear that her wheel of oss 
is rolling with increased velocity, fier 
resources and advaniages are hoy; as 

boundless and rich as & gracious God sould 
make them. Her people are brave 4nd 

world with 

| enterprising, and with the help that shall 
come from abroad they will soon give new 
life to trade and manufacture, Dr, jggee, 
the former mayor, snd Capt. J. NM Me 
Leroy, in behalf of the citisens and of the 
local press, welcomed the Press Association: 
Dr. L. 

Mr. R. N. Rhodes, of the Birmingham 
Evening News, responded. Ry request, Sen: 
ator Jno. T. Morgan addressed the gudi 
ence upon the questions of the hour, Pres: 
ident Jno. C. Williams was absent the 
first day, bis father having died a few days 
before our meeting. On the second day 

| the president made a sensible speeal; touch- 
ing on the practical questions in nessps- 
per life. He opposed the plan of efit 
accepting courtesies from any man or set 
of men, by which they 

z f, Of The OY on Balliol 

News,, delivered au oration, which stam ped 
him not only asa good thinker, but asa 
good speaker. Prof. J. A. B Lovett gave 
us the annual poem, a sort of general 

nuixture, / 

All the present officers were re eleated, 

with R. N. Rhodes orator, Chas. I’. Lane, 
poet, L. H. Grubbs historian and CW. 
Hare, essayist. It was unanimously agreed 
to hold our next session in Opelika. The 
good people of Anniston spread an elegant 
supper for us at Oxford lake Tharsday 
evening, 

ed in that pleasant exercise. Friday, 
through the courtesy of Mr. Scott, of the 

Alabama Mineral railroad, we were given 
an excursion to Gadsden. This iss wide 
awake town, surrounded by rich farming 

lands and guarded by great mountaine 

which are filled with much valuable ore 

Already pluck and intelligence have put 
new life into the old town and she 
spreading herself like a green bay tree 

Hpeech:s of welcome were made us by dis 

tinguished citizens, then in carriapés and 

buggies we were driven over the city and 
valley snd then back Printup 
House, Thess points of interest are 

a trip at any time to Gadsden, 
Journ was enriched by the chapronage 

Prof. Dubose, an old time newspaper man 

now a successful who 

loves his home aud loses no chan 

press visitors with its importance 

class dinner was spread by that pr 

terers, Mr. Bragenle. Under his 

Printup House is attaining succes 

We are going to Osdaden ina few weeks 
and will speak of other phases of the tow: 
expecially religiously. Just now aur B 
tist brethren are grieving because Ho 
Hornady refused {9 move among them 
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Col, Macon rendered valuable service dur 

ing the Educational Association. 

Rev. B. M. Hunter is at Lowrdeshoro as 

sisting Bro. F.C. Drew in a protracted meet. 

Maj. J. G. Harris delivered a #tirring n: 
admirable address before the Educational 

Association. 

Prol J. M. Mclver, of Ft. Deposie, Als, 

has been elected professor of mathematics 
at Mary Sharp College. 

Gov. Northern, of Ueorgin, has recent! 

beld religious services at different places 
where the convicts are kept. 

© 
F 

The Howard boys are in demand ai all 
times. Bro. Frank Bledsoe has accepted a 

position to teach in Georgia 

Rev. W. €. Bledsoe will proach the ded 

cation sermon for the new churel at Liber 

ty on the 4th Banday in Jaly, 

Kev, H. H. 8hell bas been called to the 
care of the church at Bainbridge, (a 
hope that he won't leave the rials, 

The LaFayetie Sun, speaking of Dy J 
Taylor, says he loves truth, and Le figh 

error with the whole force of his natnre 

6 

There needs to be more preaching on vot 
ing for good men for office, on temperance, 

on marrying, on Christian edacation. - 

M. F. Brooks, Brewton, July 6: Rev. A 
A. Beruggs has resigred the pastorate of 
Brewton church and our pulpit is empty 

Rev. Otis Malvin Sutton, of Rome. (a, 

formerly of Alabama, has accepted the pres 
idency of Mary Sharp College, Winchester, 
Tenn. ; 

The Theological Institute and the Educa 

tional Association were held at the same 
time in the great building of the Howard on 
College Hill 

Bro. J. A. Brown, who was in several 
meetings with Bro. D. 1. Parser, aiding by 
his sweet songs, is now in Texas with Bro. 
W. C. Luther. 

Dr. W. L. Pickard will soon be off for a 
summer vacation. He will supply for Dr. 
Ellis during the summer. Dr. Young will 
supply for him, : 

Col. J. G Hixon, son of Rev. J. C. Hix 
son, commandant at the State University, 
has resigned his position and will enter on 
the practice of law. 5; 

Rev.J. W. Dunnaway has recently vill ? 
Centerville and Mt. Zion churches. Ifthose 
churches can secure him for pastor, they 
will be proud of him. 

A brother who has been spending ome 
time at Cuba, Ala, reports that Rey. J. pn. 
Coek is doing a good work, and is greatly 
beloved by her people. 

Rev. D.C. Culbreth, on account of 5 throat trouble, has been forced to resign the pas- 
torate of New Shiloh church. This jeaves 
another good church pastorless. 

All Texas is proud of Dr, Carroll, 
are not yet tired of telling of his magnifi- 
cent speech and precious sermon delivered 
in Birmingham during the con vention. 

The new Baptist church at Perdue Hill 
bas thirty members. The pastor, Rev. J. 
Lambert, preaches there twice a month, It 
is hoped that they will sonn erect a Baptist 
church. 

Married, at the residence 
father, J. J. Willis, Esq, Mt, Andrew, Als. 
July 2nd, 1891, Mr. J. T. Brown and Miss 
Laura M. Willis, Rev. A. F. Dix officiating. 
~A. FD, . 

Keachi College, Louisiana, conferred the 
degree of D. D. on Rev. A. G. McManaway, 

on Rey, Ww. i Low: 

of Blue Mountain College, 

They 

of the bride's 

» graduate of the Mario 

at Soapstone next session. He isan oo i i   work and will do 
f 

| 

Peouliarly | 
ors to have | 

H. Grubbs, of the Decatur News, and | 

would feel spliga- | 

The friends from Oxford assist ; 

thi 

‘yention and would have entertained all 

dvine those who are old and past. midaLs lite and comfortably settied to ver move 
but he is anxious for the young and home. less 0 go to Texas, | : 
Rev. 8. P, Lindsey and wife, of Kast 1 ake, 

| have been called upon to give up the 
one in death. We, in P their little on 

} ommon with many friends throughout the state, 0 Sup heartiolt sympathy, © Prof. Douglass Allen has returned to  Hinaville, Als, where he 
school property for a term 
Collinsville will have a goo 
most an assured fact, 

a The Aranama Barrer ix a betier 
now than before. All its editors are 
plete. “Whososver findeth a wife, findeth 
a good thing” Bre, J ©. Pope, the talent. 
ad junior editor, is happy, 1. 

Oar meeting at Lowndesh 
tracted from next Sabbath 
be aided by Bro. R M. Hao 
ville and Clanton. May he come in the 
spirit sud fullness of the gospel, 1. 

Capt. J. M. Hobdy, of Louisville, is prom- 
inently mentioned for the next Probate 
Judge of Barbour county, We have Bever 
known a more honorable man, and we he 
lieve be would make a most secepiablo 
judge for his great sounty. : 

Bro 1 J Cloud held communion services 
with his ehurch at Oross Keys. The con. 
gregulion was large and (he cause is in 
prosperous condition. Bro. Clogd preaches 
two Bundays in each month at Crom Keys 
aud two Bundays each month st Deatsville. 
“A young man of good character, sober 
and industrious, desires a situation in a job 
office, or on a newspaper. Can work on 
both cplinder and job presses. Over four 
years’ experience. The best of references 
given, Address: XX, incare of Avanans 
Barrier, Montgomery, Ala, 
We mourn with the brethren of Louisiana 

over the death of one of the editors of the 
Baptist Chronicle, Rey. P. Everett. le 
died on June 24st, in the sixty filth year of 
his age. A useful man and faithful minis. 
ter of the Lord Jéwas Christ bath been called 
from labor to refreshment, 

fol 
has Jeased the 

of yeurs That 
4 school ig al. 

paper 

com 

ara will be pro. 
The pastor will 
nter, of Prati. 

a. 

Maj. W. E. Peun, after closing his mest- 
ing at Bouth Bide, Birmingham, which meet 
ing was glorious in results, bas been preach. 
ing to immense crowds at Corinth, Miss 
He has been assisted by Vallie C, Hurt. whose 
singing is second only to that of Mr. Hankey 
himself — Teras Baptist and Herald, 

The average age of the convict in the Kan 
£84 alate prison af the time the prohibitory 
sinendment went in force was twenty-two 
years. The report alter ten years piohibi 
tion gives the average age of the convicts 
now serving at thirty yearsof age; and sixty 
per cent. less of convicts than ten years ago 

Q3Jduly Tih, at 6 p.m. in Selma Baptist 
chtirch, Miss Bettie Hall and Mr. Frank M 
Milli well were united lo the hands of wed 

Rev, J. FP The 
contracting parties live and are 

lock by trser, of Troy, 

in Heima 

h loved it in 

May tiod 

not only well known but mus 

said to have been a grand affair 

Bless the quion 

gf 
Fhe Baptist Pabii Gn Society, by means 

its Bunday-school periodicals 

{ist Teacher, Bible 

Folks, Young Reaper, Quarterlies » 

CHL 

5! {The Bap 

r Yonup 

nd oth 

influences millions of 

JERROTIE, 31 

ere, instructs and 

children and over sixty thonsahid teachers 

every Sunday. Letthose whooan, estimate 

the influence of this work it. 

The Ed 

wiil be held in Chatiancogs, Tenn. July 

S11. 1t was organized in Montgomery last 
summer, and is intended to sid in the solu- 
tion of the many school questions peculiar 

to tifsouth. The railroads have offered to 

Bouathern uoational Association 

| sell round trip tickets for one fare and a 
large Bnd pleasant mesting is expected 

Lookout is a fine place for such a meeting, 

Weiumpka church is making some pro- 

Probate Judge Austin and wife were 

Many 
rar 

gress, 

the last to unite with us by letter, 

others ought to follow the example. 

ew bell. weighing Ei X hundred pounds, 

sina been purchased at a cost of $130, The 

i rd Sabbath in July we will hold a roll: 

call and reunion meeting of our members 

and the pastor witl preach a memoria! ser 

fon 1} 

He ¥ W B af 

rested the pastorate of Phenix ( 

Carter Phenix | fins iy, 

if y ahd 

(rirard Baplist churches. The work has 

grown so much that each church needs and 

} f the Tull tine of a 

thint 

deterrained to have 

Ministers 

have 

pastor Mr Visll wishing 

welcome and fisld will receive » heart 

Bro, Uarter extends a personal invitation to 

His 

the first of Ocwober, 

call on him. resiguation takes effect 

It is clairged by the publishers of 'unsec 

tarian’’ lesson helps that the articled which 

they offer are cheaper than the publications 

No means 

Asa mat 

of our own Society We are by 

prepared to sanction this claim, 

tar of fact, we very much doubt its truth- 

fulness. For instance, compare quality and 

prices of those published by the Publication 

Bociety wiih similar publications and you 

will be convinced that the Society's are the 
it. cheapest as well as the best, 

Congregations at Haynevilie last Sabbath 

were good, considering the heat. But the 

heat did not prevent the pastor from being 

put on tripple duty, preaching both morn 

ing and evening at Havneville and driving 

five miles to Bieep Creek church and preach 

ing an ordination sermon at 3.30 p. m. for 
pastor Catts. Bro. Dickerson, a worthy and 

well qualified brother, was ordained to the 

of deacon by brethren McQueen, Catts and 

the writer as a presbytery. — 0. 

Bro F.C. Plaster: 1 desire at this time 

~+the close of the last guarter—to express 

my thanks for favors extended to me and 
also to the Boards I repressnt--the Home 

Board of the Southern Baptist Convention, 

at Atlanta, and the State Board, at Selma— 

by the steamers Hatta B. Moore and Hard 

Cash, and to Miss Henderson, of Mobile, 

sister Baber, of Bladon Bprings, sister Fur- 
guson and mister, of Selma, sister White, of 

Orrville, and sister Stout, of Midway, Ala 

Ingroducing himself to a distinguished 

educator at the Educational Association the 

president of Howard Collese sald, ‘This is 

Prof, —=7"'  “Yes,'' said the professor 
“Riley is my name,’ said the Howard pres- 
ident. “I am glad to meet you, Mr. Riley,” 

cordially responded the distinguished vis 
itor, "1 suppose you are a son of Dr. Riley?” 
“Wall, no," said Dr, Riley, “that is what | 

am sometimes called.’ “What! as young 

man as you president of Howard College?" 
And then all laughed. 

W. J. Roddick, East Lake, July 6: The 
Sunday-school Convention of the Unity As 
‘socigtion has been called in and will not 
meet as annoanced a few weeks ago. This 

absence of some of our pastors from home 

during the Institute, and aiso from their 
churches; and the intention of bolding a 

County Convention in Chilton county dur. 

ing August. The people of Fellowship 

would have been pleased to have the con- 

who came. 

That was a good point made by a minis 

ter in Greensboro Sunday night when he 

‘said that it was enough to make any man 

stop and think when it was remembered   
that Sir William Gordon Cumming, the 

convicted for 

has been done for several reasons: the long | 
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it as a compliment 

dience at night tha 

THE MEETIN 

pel preaching by 

time. Dr. Taylor 

reasoner, 

Word and saturate 

in his preaching b 
  
tion. 

Everyone was | 

meetings without 

Those brought in 

preaching came w 

Savior. 

souls, 
successful revival, 
large place in the affections of the people 
here and we hope   
LaFayetie Alan. 

eman, was not tried and 
ganibii 

eyes of the Baglish aristocracy, and not the 

I bo steal, 
Bet caught at iy Giveenaborg Watchman 

preachers who have been 
Lowndesboro know what 
Inst arrival at Haynevil 
Baine, the former a Methodist and the lat. tor a Presbyterian, 
guest and made me 

is in their pleasant, hos 
The last day and night were 

us a member of the 

had Bro. Plaster with us on the second and 

preach for me on the second 
Bunday, being too unwell to do the wurk 
myeell. Daring the week he pursued his 
work among the colored people, mach to 

day, in addition to his other work, Bro. P. 

the re-organization, of our church here. It 
disbanded years ago. Our first act was to 
take np a collection for state missions, which 
was banded to Bro. Plaster. 
a good impression upon whites and biscks, 

4. A. French, Talladega: At the call of 

writer, met with that body Saturday, June 
The object of the call was the 

ordination to the deaconste of bretliren 
Alonzo Hall and M. ¥. Hani, who had been 

The sermon of the occasion was 

“The Duties and Qaalifications of Deacons.’ 
The ordination prayer was offered by Rev. 
Thomas Henderson. and the 
new deacons and the chure 

brethren as deacons and wae 

At the beautiful little vil- 
lage of Fayettville 

Christian in the Method gt chtirch where he 
had lived [or seventy years, 

and 

prominence so rapidly in that country and 

in Chicago from about the 10th of July to 

him, Rev. ¥. E. Mey 

will speak at the Institute through the re- 

ig to these able 

Pearson 

An 

rain, and the soil has been greatly dried out 

by the north-west winds that prevailed dur- 

and thand 

through 

Central Station, although 

nights have been 

well: but unless a good season of 

curs soon considerable damage 

H.W. Williams, Jacksonville, 

I became pastor here our house of worship 

tistery and two neat dressing rooms, 

gation others who are seriously thinking of 

affords as many regular chnrch-going peo 

inrch thinks that the best 

people here are Baptists, while there are 

many unusually good people who are mem- 

churches, 

1. D., of Anniston, 

changed pulpits last Sabbath. 

here of all denominations are universal and 

loud in their praises of Dr. Eager's two ser- 

in A AI - 

LaFayette church and the peoplein this 

community have enjoyed nine days of gos- 

Francis street church, Mobile. 

It has never been our privilege {o hear 

so much gospel preaching in so short a 

thoroughly familiar with 

self and is truly eloquent without ostenta- 

plicity and plainness of his presentation 
of mospel truths, and his powerful logical 
way of putting the truth carried captive 

many souls for Christ. 

an appeal to reason rather than to passion. 

and full understanding of God's dealings 
with sinful man and of Christ ss their 

There were many added to the 
church by baptism, and many others who 

{ manifested interest 
The meetings resulted 

pleasant privilege of having him with us. 
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the crops are needing 
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I foe 

uf their choice 

he Sith, there was a se. 

that damaged | #ration, other thon 

track This 

fl it 

fer slorm 

ton in its ihe way we 

wax un a local, b 

the counties of 

wk, and the lower part 

rain was very light at 

the 

The temperature mt no 

of 

quite the reverse, 

i he clade | plilars ihe 

I 
i § il wositior ok bag been very high humble position 

the taught that his day, the 

he 

Crops very 

ve 90 “in 
4 y salted 

wal and pleasant be exaltid, 

§ oul their d 
ruin oo vited to come 

i I am will result ashamed not 

of tton. Uplands are now | ashamed 

want of moisture 

At 

making progress. Since 

July 3: 

vor of God. 

by the addition of a bap 

Al- 

the privilege of using 

there are in our congre- 
: the deeds of 

in baptism. Our town 
| shall 

its size, and the pastor 

Rev. Geo. IJ. Eager, male College 

the writer ex 

The people 

and   
came from bad a delightiul time 
home { Anniston, and he took 

that he had a larger au- 

n at the morning service. 

GAT LAFAYETTE. 
———— 

brother, 
Dr. J. J. Taylor, of Bt 

when 

is a strong and forceful 

the 

d with the Spirit of God; 
e is utterly oblivious of 

mpressed with the sim- 

big chair 

: He conducts his kind of song.” 
excitement, preferring 

to the fold under his 

ith a due appreciation 

in the salvation of their 
in a very 

Bro. Taylor holds a 

to again have the very   Very truly, 1 
N. b. Dexsox, day-school, 

be aostls J 

——— 

During those good meeting 
WHR repre ¢ in the | Weeks past in Bro. J. F. Parver’s church at 

Reprchisnaiie iu the Troy, Bro. J. D. Murphree, Sr. united 
principle with the church. The readers of this pa 

but you musty'y | Per are well acquainted with the writings 
of Bro. Marphree, as he has frequently 
contributed articles for these columns. No 
doubt many are burprised to learn that he 
was not a member of the Baptist church 

On my long time. His articles have been 
thoroughly impregnated with Christian 
love and Baptist doctrine. 

Believing that Bro. Murphree has been a 
Christian for years, we think that the duty 
of uniting with the church should have 
been performed long ago. We give the fol- 
lowing words from him in his applidation 

me 

The way is pot as bri 

of a Christian should be. 

you I have, but not 

to he remove 

gin and Satan and 

Liat of 

who hu i 

the past, u 

as best 1 can bh 

These questions 

free. 

To the First Baptist Church, Troy. 
1am before you as a candidate for bap- 

tism, with a view to becoming & member of 
your church. It is a custom of the Baptist 
church to require a statement of appii- 
cants for membership, of their spiritual 
condition, that the charch may pass upon 
the qualifications of those proposing to be- 

With me it has been a hard struggle to 
make up my mind to take this step. 1 
never have doubted the truth of the Chris 
Man religion-—thet God, for Christ's sake, 

I do not question his 
right to expect obedience, on the part of 
kis reople, that they should buckle on his 
armor, and go forth to battle for his canse. 
The trouble with me has been. to settle in 
my own mind whether or not I haye been 
the recipient of his favor; whether or not my 
robes have been washed and made clean, 
Am I a subject of his kingdom? 

settled in the affirmative, my course 

evidence have | 

solation on this subject. 

tings for sors 

Do I be 

} 
wen 

8 

that was the way we organized the Sunda; 
school in Caba. = 
Two years ago, I was in 

lege for young ladies. All the girls that 
was in the college were Catholic. When 
recess time came, | take my New Testa 
ment and read to myself, the girls walk 
round me and ask me what kind book was. 
They asked me if it way a novel, and { tell 
them it was sonething better than a novel, 
I read to them and pray with them. You 
know the Catholic don’t let talk about the 
Bible, My teacher see me, but she make 
out she don't see, because she love me and 
and she don't waut to scold me, 

Some time, when 1 have to wait the ser. 
vant to take me home, 1 talk with my 
teacher about the Bible, pray with her and 
she like it 

Now I learn to play the organ; when | 

I will be a missionary. 1 ask you sll, every 
ome, pray for Coba that all the peoples live 

CromiLoe Diaz, 

MR. OGLEARBY'S PAM 

there be Baptist 

PRLET. 

How itis Belog Commented on by the Pa 
pers and the People, 

“The Britannica Answered. And the 
Houth Vindicated!' ie the title ander which 
Mr. T. K. Oglesby has published, revised 

cles he wrote for the Advertiser, refuting 
the statement of the Kneyclopedia Britan- 
nica that “since the Revolution days the few 
thinke 

and ixon's line are’ outnumbered by those hal 
elon 

i E 
Lis: nor i811 too mach to say that main- 

connection with the North the   
this church of my ac cepltance with Christ, 
that I have passed from deall 
that I am a new creature in Christ Jeans? | 
I have, for years been looking for and hop- 
ing for a new revelation so decided in char 
acter as would give uy mind ease and con- 

I wished it made 
80 plain as to cast out all doubts, I wanted 
my faith increased and strengthened until 
I could with a certainty claim Christ as 
my own and feel that he died for me; that 
he had taken my transgressions upon him- 

I must confess 
that my desires in this connection have 

My way to heaven is 

i 

fank nie if 1 hay 

§ Foi ie in 

* 

I have 

Yiitl 

thie wavy 

bring them to Chri 

f4u 

ower to reclaim thei from the elutchies 

fis my wish that God should 1a 

not as plain as I would like to have it be. 

ght as [ feel the way 

faith? and 1 tell 

a3 8 mustard seed in 

for 1 know my faith cannot re 

move mountains: and yet I feel that the 
is a monntain of sin resiing 

PH Or 

fart fad 

PALLY con 

Fag cd ioe 

NERYen HAN heen 

Va poonis | 
Ao } i A 

{ peonie n 

Creatures 

nyihing i 1h 

1 

y 

t 

fron Le 

he minds of the people nll desire to serve 

It is my desire that everybody 

should live right in this world ard finally 

This is my wish and 

and in 

his unqualified approval 

church 

desire 

15 

honestly with me in this mstter, 

great concern to me, and [ wish no insin 

i think 

committing a great mistake to accept me 

because of the influence you imagine my 

joining the church would have in indy 

ing others to do likewise 

considered upon its own merits, entirely 

discounécted from any other consideration, 

1 that it in the duty of every Christiar 

to attach himself or herself to the church 

making the choice 

we should not be sctunted by any consid 

believe 

{ do not waut any member to entertain the 

thought that 1 will be a bright and shining 

i ght, or be considered as one of the main 

fone 

i 

I want an bumble psi 1. 

because in yonder world 1 de 

ip higher.’ 

uf 

to. the soles of my feet 

resolution, that if damned 
3 

may Maker for salvation 

. ll — 

TALK LY Miss DIAZ 

myself: I am not ashamed to 

stand up before this congregation and 

fess that | am a sinner and that my hope 

of heaven is based upon the unmerited fa 
l come to him worse than a 

blank, because I am a+ a leper covered with 

marks of sin from the crown of my head 

God I will try to serve um in Ul 

At the Misstonary Meeticg Southern Fe. 

Commencement, 

Grarge, Ga, 

[Verbatim | 

When I was seven years ol 

New York. 

he take me in his lap and eom- 

menced to talk with me about the Bible, 

it was not hard to me, for Jesus' sake, to 

left the C tholic chinrch and follow him 

In the same day, my mother was make a 
little dress for nie to go to dance, 

me, “II you want to go don't ask your 

because I know 

don't dance on Sunday.’ 
mother say that it is because the 

Christian cannot dance, 

er come home | ask him, ‘Alberto, can | 

go to dance on Sunday. 

the Christian, the Christian conned dance.” 

I call my mama and say, “Mama, don't 

finish my little dress, I don't go to dance. | 

On that Sunday when the dance was, | stay 

all the Bunday singing a Sunday-school 

song 1 knew; sit in a little chair, play on 
ize it wads an organ. 

pinch me and tell me, “You must not sing 
that because the Catholic don't sing that 

On that night when | went (bo bed, mama 

wanted me to make the cross, and she say, 

“Jf you don't do it, I don't kiss you good- 

night.” I say, "Mama, don't kiss me good- 

night, I don’t going to make the cross.” 

Four years alter that, we have church in 

Cuba but we don't have a Sunday-school, 
I ask my brother if I bring the children, 
can we have a Bunday-school like in New 
York. He say, “If you bring the children, | 
we can have SBunday-school.” 

the door open in the street and every child 
that passed by me, | ask to come to Sun- 

1 do that kind of work about 

my desire, though | should be excluded. 
My daily prayer Is, God be merciful to 

I want the church to deal 

it is of 

vau wonld be 

i 

I want my case 

{ serving Gad in 

d 

1H] am received 

wold mest 

My feelings are 

Wo occlpy an 

you fur I am 

verh himself shall 

to he re in 

but Iam Clirist, 

LO 

I bave furmed this 

it shail be for 

iat by the help of 

the future. 

right, and trust 

La. 

d, my brother 

When he went at   
She told 

the Protestant 

I say to myself 

When my broth- 

to offer to 

i unto life, | 

i He has proupsd 

| 
| 

| 
| 
! 

| 
| 
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have bein saved from sinking to 
evel of Mexico or the A ntilles,” 
pamphlet is meeling with'the heart. 

ort of weleame by the people and the 
papers all over the South. “Bill Arp,” 

iting of it Atlanta Constitution, 
$ it a “masterly of the 

and urges Southern parents to get 
r the sake of their children: and the 

vigtit 

to the 

vindication 

editorially says “it deserves a 
circndation, Mr. Oglesby has done 

218 work well, and the public will be glad 

iarge 

to hear from him again” 
The Ya 

Ugleaby bas done the 

Richmond } Dispateh save: “Mr 
Seif mon th a great service, 

niy undermined a slanaer. but 
} Lhe Buriace facts of wh oh 

out ol every 1.000 are irnorant 

that “‘any man or wo. 
Retith 15, , ath onan well aflord   . charged per copy! 
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I Tey ii bh 

ated 

FAYE] 

Vindie south 

Hal energy abd in 

“d Lo the pratitnde 

having called pub 

licioua slander in 

5 splendid reply 

Wiiich bs 

By 8 vindication is 

thie 

Mir file, 

remarkable 
feeds of Bway thal is 

I i Ye could wish that a 

OpY werd hie hands of ave ry bBosithern 

amily and that every boy io the Southland 

i 

woud read it and find within ita PARES BL 
theentive ts emulate the example of some 

t ive of the South who has contributed to 
i 

the happinessoradyancement of mankind 

wil brings letlers to Mr. Oglesby 

he warmest appreciation of hia 
orders for copies to be 

Hon, J Lewis 
the accomplished and distin. 

t Virginia historian, writes that the 

possesses nusual merits and 
excites deep Interest,” and congratulst s 
Mr Oglesby on his “successful exposure of 

J 0, and 

sont an different directions 

Pes ton, 

glishe 

pamphlet 

the malignant spirit of hatred for the Bouth 
characterizes the Kacyelopedia Bri- 

bannica 

Jolin A 

fed Urgent 

Wyeth, the 

from New York! 
[tis a very convinalug argument against 

We 

a the fnfa 

famous pliysl 
Writes 

Britansica, aod adds have to 

this hght or subunit 

Hit 8 upon the South passing into 

ry a8 tritth 

Governor Watts in oa Jeter to Mr 

Bays: “Youu pre entitled to the 

ofl, the Boulhiern people, and to 

biver of historie truth, and | am 

every reader will gain pleasure and 

rofit by a carelul reading of your pam 
blet,” Judge Richard H. Clark, the emi 

t jurist of Atlanta, Ga, writes: "The 

wiuction Is superb in matter and 

i 

ful and pleasant knowledge it displays.’ 

Bi 

who 

Hed: 

whole pre 

manner I am smazad at the stock of use 

shop Haypood wisher that “every man 

Britannica had this pam: 
aid the Rev. J. DaWitt Burkhead, 

“1 admire the style in which 

its statements 

has the 

phiet : 

hb 

it ia writ 

fact 

preserve i( for my grandchildren, that they 

says 

ten, and know that 

are i that cannot be doubted. | shall 

may know the truth in regard to the posi 
tion the South has always held.” 

Phese are a few of many similar com: 

ments from prominent parsons and papers 

on this interesiivg and valuable pamphlet. 

The 

city, are the publishers, and are to be con- 

handsome work they 

its typog- 

The pub. 

Alabama Printing Company; of this 

gratulated on the 

have done in getting it out 

raphy 

lishers will 

dress for filly cents, 

dressed 10 The Alabama Printing Compa 
. Manlgome: i Ader: 

unusually perfect. 

send. it, postpaid, to any ad- 

Orders should be ad- 

8 

2 ny, Montgomery, Ala - 

tiser, May 24th 

“WE HAVEN'T GOT ANY GO 

PAPA'S HOUSE. 

DAT MY 

A little boy, three years old, whose lather 

wus irreiigious, spent several months in 
the dwelling of a godly family, where he 

was taught the simple elements of divine 

trath. 

The 

and the ¢hild learned to note the dif- 

oud seed fell inte good and tender 

BOL, 

ference between a prayeriess and a Chris. 

tian dwelling Une day, 88 some one was 

g with the littie fellow about the 

‘great HWe 

haven't got any God at my papas house. 

Alas! bow many such housek there are 

Con versi 

and good God, the child said:   He say, ‘Clotilde, | 

Mama 

  
I stood on   

in ourworld and land houses where there 

is no prayer, no praise, no worship, no 

And what homes they ape for chil- 
dren; aye, and for men and women, too. 

How much better is the pure atmosphere 

of a Christian love than the cold. selfish 
worldiiness of a godless home. 

~ Baid an ungodly man: “I never was so 
near heaven, and probably never shall be 
again, as when I spent a day in the house 
of Ebenezer Brown,” a godly Scotchman, 
who guided his household in the fear of 
the Lord. : i 
Would that there were more such homes, 

the memory of which might shed a hol 
savor over many a wanderer's heart, an 
lead the sad and lonely sons of sorrow and 
of tears, to look forward to the gladness of 
the eternal gathering beyong the toil and 
tears and trials of this weary pilgrimage. 
To such homes the weary come to rest, and 
the troubled for consolation. The Son of 
Peace is there. Blessed be such homes! 
and may ours be of this number! — British 
Workman 

Ba. 

Every tissue of the body, every nerve, bone 
and muscle is made stronger and more 
healthy by taking Hood Sarsaparilla. 

Hrs, 

go back to Cuba I will play in the church, 

and enlarged, in pamphlet form, the arti-. 

ra of America born south of Mason 

: to the single state of Massachu- 

a Catholic Col. 
lege; we don’t have in Cuba, Baptist Col- 

. 

 



: cure, if they 
divectiors, 

ONG am Ani ih X ¥ 

every telegraph pole 
country districts of Nor- 
continually watched on 
Dears. These animals 

for climbing the poles 
| the Sous beams, sway. 

kward and forward until 
ally falls down. he 

This litte electro-medical instrument has . and can do more for the cure of la grippe, 
pneumonia, bad colds, sore throats HL other chronic and acute diseases than all - the medicines in the world. All are invited to call or write, and obtain the fullest p 

find a case of 

i my AAW, mans 's 

taught by experienced teachers. 
mmpiete and | business col- 
South, Write for circular, 

hly tax 

  

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
  

Efforts, to be ently useful, 
must be uniformly. Joyods Carlyle. 

WA | 
A School Teacher for Forest Home But- 

ler county, Ala A man with a family pref- 
erable, R. G. SHANKS. 

AR AT 4. MIS pS AA 

. One of the saddest things about hu- 
man nature, is that a man may guide 
others in the path of life without walk- 
ing in it himself; that he may be a pilot 
and yet a castaway. 

Tape measures are made at but two 
places in the United States-Brooklyn, 
New York, and Cleveland, O. 

It is not uncommon at a wedding to 
have the balustrade of the stairs en. 
tirely covered with flowers. 

It was Ben Johnson, we believe, who, 
when Died allock’s question, “Is life   

~ ticulars in regard to its value and the mr he 
per in which it is used. 
191134 First avenue, Birmingham, Ala. 

A dress recently bought by the 
(Queen of Portugal (the daughter of 
the Compte de Paris) cost 35 ooo 
francs It is of blue silk, magnificent 
ly embroidered with pearls. The man- 
tle is of light blue velvet. 

pAb HR SO ne 

As a Drink in Fevers 
Use Horsford’s Acid Phosphate, 

Dr. Cuas. H. 8. Davis, Meriden, 
Conn , says: ‘‘I have used it as an ac 
‘cessory in cases of melancholia and 
nervous debility, and as a pleasant 
and cooling drink in fevers, and have 
been very much pleased with it” 

AAA on 

C.:duroy is as fashionable in Paris 
as it is in London from all accounts. 
It makes up well and can bs had in all 
colors. 

A Faithful Anglo-Saxon. 
Ladies and gentlemen, if corns and bun- 

ions bother your feet, go to him and he will 
make you a perfect fitting boot or shoe, ac- 
cording to standard measurement. If your 
fine shoes need repairing send them to him, 
as be is the best repairer of fine shoes in the 
State, 
Jansson at No. 114 Commerce Street, Mont- 
‘gomery, Ala. 

For a child of eight years a pretty 
little dress is made of striped crepe de 
chine, pink 4nd white, trimmed with 
bias flounces. 

a 

- Wanted to Sell 
A splendid $85 organ for $75. New 
and guaranteed for three years. Ad 
dress ‘HARE & POPE. 

Some of the new cloth dresses are 
trimmed with braid. This is used 
around the edge, but it is also em- 
ployed on the side breadths 

Produced _— p Th and nutri 
tious juice of California figs, combined 
with the medicinal virtues of plants 
known to be most beneficial to the 
human system, acts gently on the kid 
neys, liver and bowels, effectually 
cleansing the system, dispelling colds 
and headaches, and curing habitual 
constipation. : 

LL RR 
Tongue cannot describe the love of 

Christ; finite minds cannot conceive 
of it; and these who know most of it 
can only say with inspiration that it 
‘‘passeth knowledge.” — Payson. 

an gu 

A DIME CORN SALVE 

Warranted to care of money refunded. For 
sale by Druggists or will ‘be sent by the Al 
lanta Drug Company, Richmond, Va, to 
any address for five 2c. stamps. 

rir. 

It is better to have one friend ef 
great value than many friends who are 
good for nothing. —Apacharsis 

{| FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
Mgs, WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP Ea been 
used for children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, 
cures wind colic, and is the best remady 
for Diarrhea, Twenty-five cents a bottle. 

S———— eS mss 

The virtue of a man ought to be 
measured not by extraordinary exer 
tions, but by his every day conduct. 

 — Pascal. 
sok nd ins MI SiS 

IF YOUR BACK ACHES, 
Or you are all worn out, really good for noths 

ing, it is general debility. Try 
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS. 

It will cure you, clennse your liver, and 
a good appetite, 

ee rage bri 

Religion is a chain of gold which 
attaches humanity to the throne or 
rather to the heart of God ~Fournier. 

——————————————— Ibs Sr 

A DIME CURN SALVE 

Warranted to sure or money resnuded, For 
sale by Druggists or will be sent by the Al- 
lanta Drug Company, Richmond, Va., to 

: any address for five 2c. stamps. : 
4 rina lr A 

‘(Grace and peace” —these go filly 
together, because we must seek our 
peace in the free grace and favor of 
(od. The ark and mercy seat were 
never sundered.—Trapp. 

I soni sete 

Needing 'btonle, or ebilidren who want hulid- 
{ity up, should ake 

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS, 
. It is plessant to fake, cures Malaria, Indi 
‘gestion, Bliiousness and Liver Complaints. 

dbp 
¥ 

No one has a right to be called a 

Christian who does not do somewhat 
in his station toward the discharge of 
the trust reposed in him. — Bishop 
Butler. pa ] 

You Take No Risk 

In buying Hood's Sarsaparilla, for it is ev- 

ey cognized as the standard build- 
Tv 

For further particulars call on Fred | 

DuBois & Webb, | tives 

Ly w. ver ife by 

thing blue, mole of worry rise into 
mountains of anxiety, and as a result—sick 
headache, dizziness, constipation. Two 
ways are open. Cure permanently, or re 
lieve temporarily. Take a pill and suffer, 
or take a pill and get well Shock the sys. 
tem by an overdose, or coax it by a mild, 
pleasant way, 

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the mild 
means. They work effectively, without 
pain, and leave the system strong. One lit 
tle, sugar-coated pellet is enough, although 
a whole vial costs but 2§ cents, 

Mild, gentle, soothing and healing is Dr. 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, Only 50 cents; by 
dru Zyists, 

———————— 

BIRMINGHAM CHURCHES, 

First Cnvurcn.—8unday-school well at 

tended; morning congregation good. The 
Lord's Bupper was administered; a real 

gpiritual feast it was. At night the congre- 

gation was large, pastor preached and at 
close of sermon administered baptism. The 
spiritual interest of the church deepens. 

Bourmsipe. —Pastor Hale preached at 11 

a. m. on "The Silent Suiferer.”! At night 
Rev. H. G. Mullen, af Renfroe, preached. 
One received by letter, Very sweet com- 

munion service in which pastor was aided 

by Dr. Parser. 

East Lage —Pastor administered the 

Lord’s Bupper at 11 a. m. Rev. T. H. Stout, 
of Midway, preached at night. 

Bessemer —Dr. W. H. Young, of Canada, 
preached at 11 a. m. an inspiring and help- 

ful sermon from the words ‘‘Bisen with 

Christ,” after which pastor Wood adminis- 
tered the Lord's Supper, assisted by Rev. 
M. G. Loftin, of Pickens county. Rey. T. 
J. Miley, of Mississippi, pgeached a good 

sermon at night to a full house. 

Prarr Misgs --Rev. J. I. Btockton, of 

Athens, Ala, preached at both services. 
Good communion service at 11 a. m. 

Wooprawn, — Rev W. J. D. Upshaw 

preached at 11 a. m., and Rev. W. J. Rud- 
dick atfnight. 

Evyron.—Rev. John G. Lowrey preached 
at beth services. 

Tare CevrcH.— Pastor Roden has been 

sick. Bev. W, P. Chapman, of Mississipi, 

preached at [1 a8 m. and Rev. H J, Hal: 

brooks, of Hartselle, Ala, at night. 

Avoxpare —Pastor Green preached morn: 

ing and night to good congregations Lord's 

Sapper administered in the morning and 

one received by letter. 

This is the last week of the Theological 

Institute, Only a few brethren have gone 

home and the interest is increasing. Some 

changes in the management are contem- 

plated, which, if made will be published in 

due time, Our young men who have been 

lecturing during the session, have won 

golden opinions for themselves, and great- 

ly endeared themselves to the hearts of the 

seventy students who have heard them, 

 Rerortes, 
Awemretu sane immat tf rme cottinintntmmientin 

Liberty is a great boon, and as the ages 
go by, men who are without it desire it all 
the more, But with the great privileges of 
freedom enjoyed under the most advantage- 
ous circumstances, the happiness of life is 
much overshadowed if they are not accom- 
panied by freedom from disease. 

Pain puts the stamp of misery on all it 
touches here below, Age, inherited weak- 
‘ness, and the wear and tear of labor, and the 
burdens of life affect all alike. Humanity 
would be sadly off if there were not pana- 
ceas provided so general in character as to 
relieve almost every form of pain, 

The greatest of known panaceas is Mans- 
field's Magic Arnica Liniment which for 
outward application in wounds and cuts, 
burns and scalds, headache, toothache, neu- 
ralgia, rheumatism, sciatica,and all the long 
lists of complaints, accompanied by pain, 
gives relief not only quicker than any other 
preparation, but invariably by continued 
use accomplishes a permanent cure. Its rep- 
utation has grown with years, and it can al* 
ways be relied upon to do its work. Mans 
field Drug Company, Memphis, Tenn. 

MONTGOMERY CHURCHES. 

Fixer Cuupcn,—The Teacher's Prayer 

meeting at 9 a. m. and the SBunday-school 

at 9:30 last Bunday were full of life and 
earnestness. The quarterly report of the 
Sunday-school presented by Deacon Birat- 
ford was most encouraging and satisfactory, 
showing a large offering for missions. Spe- 
cial mention was made of the most liberal 
offering made by Miss Florida Copeland's 

class. 

celebrated the ordinance. There was quite 
a large attendance of the members who 
seemed to enter most heartily into the 
spirit of sincere communion with the Lord. 

Baptized one and received five by letter 

the pastor preached to a full house on The 

Sins of Good Men and Why they are Re- 

corded in God's Word. 
The work of the church isin excellent 

shape, and a deep and earnest spirit of 

brotherly love prevails. The pastor and 
his family are staying at Mountain Creek 
for the present, 

Sunday-schoal opened with singing, prayer 

and reading of lesson. Total number pres- 

ent 76; new scholars received 5; making to- 

tal membership of school 121; collections 

$195 Owing to 
of the secretary, | 

terly report of school, which showed an   

4 

lege. 
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4; teachers, 10; infant class, 18; intermedi: 
ate and advanced departments, 83; whole 
school, 60 

AFAMOUS INSTITUTION, 

Probably one of the best known colleges 
for girls and young ladies in the entire 
Houth is the Augusta Femate Seminary, of 
Biaunton, Va. This old and favorably 
known seminary duriug iis 30 years exis 
tence under the managem nt of Miss Mary 
J. Baldwin, has attained a great degree of 
prosperity and has drawn to it pupils from 
all over the country, The college has long 
been noted for the healthlulness of its lo- 
cation, its besutiful grounds, new and com- 
modious buildings, and above all, for the 
thoroughness of ite course of sindy and as 
a refined Christian howe for girls, Hee nd 
vertisement Ia 

A COBTLY ERROR. 

Eile, Ala Baptist: Bome one hassenl men 

much-marked copy of the Home Field for 

June. The trend of the article to which 
my attention has been called may be judged 

from the following: utterances: ‘Rev. Dr, 
Thomas Armitage, who presided over the 

Publication Society, boldly and earnestly 

argued for the breaking up of the Southern 
Baptist Convention.” ‘There can be little 
doubt that the tendency i not the design of 

the organization of young people is to de 

stroy the Ssuthern Baptist Convention,” 

The sender probably wants to know how 

I am affected by the dire prospect presented 

by the Home Field; and so 1 beg leave to 
make a few observations: 

1. The lugubrious prophet was not at the 

Cincinnati meetings, and so bases his aiser- 

tions upon fancy and current reports. He 
would find it hard to reproduce the “bold”   

At lla m. Pastor Harris preached on | 
the Lord's Supper, and after the sermon 

since last communion service. At night | 

West Moxreomeny Barrist CHURCH.— 

the abscence, by sickness, | 

and “earnest” arguments that were used to 
upset the convention, : 

2. Bappose old man Armitage had pluck- 
ed up courage, and piled argument on argu- 
ment, and aweeping down on Cincinnati 
like a cyclone had convinced the whole 
town that the convention ought to be upset, 

what of it? The old brother has never been 

a member of the convention, and Cincinnati 

has not had a vote in it since its organiza 

tion. What is the matter with this dough- 

ty champion of Bouthern valor that he 
should be taking fright before “our friends 

the enemy'’ have even gotien across the 

Ohio river? Possibly his nerves are getting 

shaky. It may be an awful menace for 

those fellows who have nothing whatever 

to do with our convention to be arguing 
about abolishing it, but I guess the Home 

Field is about (he only one whois alarmed, 

There is nothing like being able to see deep 

into a millstone, when there isno hole in it. 

3. The article in question is in error in 

saying ‘‘there can be no doubt,” ete. Not 

only can there be doubt, thére is positive 

disbelief. Are the scores and hundreds of 

brethren in the South, who have encour 

aged the young people's movement and 
thought of it asa helpful sign, deceived, and 

is there wisdom only in the Home Field? 

Besides, has the [Home Field no confidence 

iu the Baptist young people of the Bouth? 

Are things so facinating up North that to 
see is to love? Must our young people be 

kept away from every gathering of like 

spirits and filled with prejudice and sus- 
picion to keep them from ‘‘joining the, 

Yankees?’ Can't they be trusted ‘‘across 

the border,” without the chaperonage of the 
Home Field? 

4. All these solemn warnings about the 

Southern Convention being swallowed 

make me wonder whether Jonah ever se- 

riousiy contemplated swallowing the whale, 

and if so whether the whale felt alarmed. 
But to one who feels a deep interest in the 

suceess of the work of our convention, this 

matter has a serious phase. The Home 

Board is appointed to a great work. The 
convention is trying to enlarge Bapiist 
brotherhood and fellowship by leading 
men to Christ and making Baptists in Chi. 

na, Japan, ltaly, Africa, Brazil, Mexico and 

Cuba. The Home Board is appointed to 

help in this great work. month 

of the new conventional year the receipts of 
the Board were $1,323 18; little more 

than the running expenses tor the month. 

and 

tioning if it bas not ¢ompleted its work; 

The first 

very 

The Board is in debt, many are (ues 

  

Be Sure 
II you have made up your mind to buy 

Mood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to take 

any other. Hood's Sarsapdrilla Is a peculiar 
niedicine, possessing, by virtue of its peculiar 

combination, proportion, and preparation, 

curative power superior to any other article. 

A Boston lady who knew what she wanted, 

and whose example is worthy hnitation, tells 
her experience below: 

To Get 
“In one store where I went to buy Hood's 

Barsaparilla the clerk tried to indice mo buy 

their own instead of Hood's; he told me their's 

would last longer; that I might take it on ten 
days’ trial; that if I did not like it I need not 

pay anything, ete. Dut he could not prevail 
on me to change, T told him I knew what 

Hood's Barsaparilla was. 1 had taken if, was 
satisfied with it, and did not want any other. 

Hood’s 
When I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla 

I was feeling real miserable, suffering 
a great deal with dyspepsia, and so weak 
that at times I could hardly stand. 1 looked, 
and had for some time, like a person in cons 
sumption. Hood's Sarsaparills did me so 
much good that I wonder at mysell sometimes, 
and my friends frequently speak of it? Mus, 
Erra A. Gory, €1 Terrace Bireet, Boston. 

Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1 six for €5. Prepared only 
Y C. L HOOD & CO., Apothecnries, Lowell, Mass. 

100 Doses One Dolla~ 
  

  

  

      
hininie 

      
Johnson's 

Chill and Fever Tonle. 

These two squares represent the relative 
merit of the two preparations in treat. 

ing Fever. 

Quinine has to be administered for 28 con- 

secutive days to insure a cure in treating 

Chronic Chills and Fever, 3 doses a day 

would be 84 doses. Nothing is guaranteed, 

Johnson's Chill and Fever Tonic 
Will cure in ten doses, and if the fever re- 
turns on the 7th, 14th, or 21st or 28th day, 
your money will be returned. 

Definite Results are Guaranteed. 
PRICE 50 CENTS.   

the Rey, E. 

. EXPENSE, 

A.B. GIRARDEAU, Savannah, Ga. |   

but instead of trying to promote good fel- 
lowship mmong Baptist people everywhere, 

and urging our young people te the broad. 

est sympathies and the holiest seal, the 

Huse Field speaks suspiciously of our best 

allies and hopes that the Houthern Baptist 

young people will stay away from the Uhl 

cago meeting, and so mins the enthusiasm 

of what might be an epoch-forming occa 

sion, J. J. Taxing, 

Mobile, Ala. 
pv 

Mus. Kavie Weaven, wite of Richard 1, 
Weaver, of Weaver's Bistion, Calboun 
county, Ala, died May 15th, 1801, after a 
sinful illness of several weeks She wan 
sro in Jacksonville, Ala, Bept. 10, 18068, 

and was married to Richard Pace Weaver, 
July 21, 1858, 

Karly in life she gave herself Lo the ber 
vice of the Master, and in August, 1508 she 
united with the Baptist church at Jackson. 
ville, Alu, and was baptized by her pastor, 

T. Hythe, Hers was an ox. 
emplary Christian life; one that her chil 
dren need not hesitate to follow, Though 
often a sufferer, she did tot murmur or 
complain, but bore her attiictions with that 
meek Christian fortitude so becoming a fol 
lower of the meek and lowly Jesus 

Badly will she be missed: not only at 
home but her church, her pastor, ber Hab. 
bathi-school class, her neighbors will all 
feel the loss of her presence. She was al- 
ways ready to aid those in distress, and to 
minister to ths wants of the sick and the 
aifllicted. To her aged father, her brother 
and sister, to the bereaved husband and 
children, we offer sincere sympathy and 
point them to that Savior on whom she 
leaned for comfort and support. She is not 
lost: but is now basking in the sunshine of 
God's eternal love, and singing praises to 
him who purchased her redemption with 
his own precious blood; and with joy will 
await your coming, when you, too, will 
strike the golden harps and sing praises to 
God our eternal King, uniting your voio 
with hera, a re-united family in that beat 
tiful bome above, LN A 

ino A] —— nb 

Dikn, at Coaling, Alan, on June 15, 1841, 
Mary tC. Jones, Bhe was a good wile, a de 
voted mother, a sweet and gentle Christian. 
Was a member of the Baptist church for 
many years. Her gentle voice is hushed 
in the home, there isloneliness there, thers 
is sorrow there, but joy in heaven; for she - 
is there and another link is added to the 
chain that binds our hearts to heaven. We 
would say to the heart-broken husband and 
griel-stricken children that your loss is her 
gain. By and by we will meet to part no 
more, : B. 

  
If you would lift me up you must 

be on higher ground. —Emerson, 
  

‘POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

A cream of tarter baking powder. 
Highest of all in leavening strength 
Latest U. S. Covernment Food Report 

Hellmuth | 
College 

For YOUNG WOMEN and GIRLS, 

wi {Cutnlorae seg 

Education 

Meath 

Large Nustrat: i on appl 

Bev, E. N. ENGLIBH, M. A. Principal, 

LONDON, ONTARIO, CANA . 

The Creat LIGHT 

Frink’s Patent Reflectors 
for Gas, Oil. or Eleatric, give 
the most powerial, softest, 
cheapest, and best light known 
for Churches, ¥tores, Banks, The 
atres, Dex 

4 or 

  

Got pire 
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$500 R 
stipation or ( DEE Wi 

Yegetable Liver Pills, wher 

complied with: They s 

fail to give satis! in 

containing 30 Pill 
and imitations, The genuine manufactu 3 
THE JOHN OC. WEST COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL 

Sold by G. A. KNAEE & BRO 

Montgomery, Ala, 
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AUGUSTA .cemass, 
STAUNTON, VA. 

Openg Sept, 3, 1801. Closes last of May, 189 

ments. Full corps of teact 
in Music, 1. ri 
atid Physic 
course, £250 for enti 

logue apply to Miss M AR 

  

| Refined Christian Home 
THOROUGHLY, GROUASIZED, 
Course of study thorough 
and practical, Brean -hoated; 
new Pianos; modern my 

provements. Noschool in the South or West cag 
# FOR YOUNG LADIES. 
offer a more elegant home or pleasanter surroundings, 
k 21 In Faculty. 
For eatalogue sddress a 
the President, 
Rev, B, H, CHAKLER D.D., 
NASHVILLE, TEXN. 

MOUNTAIN PARK HOTEL, 
Hor SrrinGs, NORTH CAROLINA, 

  

Leased for a Term of Years by 

DR. W, F. ROSS, 

The Mountain Park Hotel, forty miles 
north of Ashville, famous as a summer and 
winter pleasure resort, no less than for the 
curative qualities of the hot spring that bub- 
bles from almost beneath its roof, has been 
leased for a term of yearsby Dr. W, F, Ross, 

Dr. Ross is thoroughly conversant with 
the requirements necessary to make Hm 

. Mountain Park entirely popular with (}& 
public, as he has been resident physici 
there for three years past, and in addition to 
this has - had much experience in several 
large institutions in the east, 

Dr. Ross will assume control on june Ist, 
and the Mountain Park will be conducted on 
the highest known grade of excellence in 
every department, which insures its contin. 

ued and increased popularity under its new 
management, 

Alabama Miltary stint 
Graduates Young Men or prepares them, in 
the shortest time and at the Least 

for Business, the Higher 
Classes at College or University and the U. 
S. Military and Naval Academies. 

: W. ID. FONVILLE, Supt. 

  

Tuskegee, Ala, 

ARVEST BELLS, round and shape 
Bnotes, with Rudiments, the best and 

cheapest, because songs all good, and 
well adapted to church and Sunday-school. 
Not yet Pad a virtuous woman who can 
read The Upas Tree and then go to a dance, 
or ball, only ten cents. Address 

W. E. PENN, 
Eureka, Springs, Ark., or St. Louis, Mo. 

abuse or over-indulgence. 

Howard ::- College| 
Enters upon the Fiftieth year of its career 
Rext session, Its location on the foothills 
of the mountaing unsurpassed for beauty 
and health. Has one of the finest cal'ege | 
buildings in the South, New brick dormito- | 
ries, enlarged facilities, a full corps of pro- . 
fesscrs, thorough training, posiiive but kind 
“diseip ine, are the chief a of the col 
lege. A high tone of moral manliness is cultivated from the beginning of the stu. 
dent's career 10 its close, 

As an evidence of its recognized merit the 
attendance upon the college has doubled 
within four Jeans, Write for a catalogue 
and an address upon education, by Dr, 
Broadus. Apply to 

B. F. RILEY, President, 
EAST LAKE, ALA. 

HEALTH : IS : WEALTH] 
CCN 

< 

arr OAPI dl Et —— " on Sr CHE rs te Le THAR ’ ; — “ rei te oe SPIRES 

Pumars CURED : no knife: 
Troe. Dws 6 
1 Kies 8s, 

  

pa i a8 Ho. af 3 3 

usled for baking ments, fowls, flah, ri 
nd, cuk ings, ete.  Belf-Bastin 

Faria tine. Re Ba ih, 
wlows, flay id pale 

uddiel i 

Na Boorehing, RB 

ind trouble, ry 
Bddressih A. . 

Bik. A 
Ae. Prep *, Leunden,’ 

: ; 914 BROAD STREET, 
: BELMA, ALA, 

8 i lewaler and Optician, 

Watches in all grades from the cheapest to 
the best. Our prices ave the lowest, 

DOK'T RUIN YOUR EYES! 

If they trouble you consult our optician, 
who will prescibe the proper glasses if you 
need them; no charge it for testing, and 
our prices for glasses resonable, 

  

  

  

  

ATMEN 

De EC. West's Nerve AND Brain 
TREATMENT, a guaranteed specific for Hys- 
teria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous 
Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration 
caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, 
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening 
of the Brain resulting in insanity and lead- 
ing to misery, decay and death, Premature 
Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of Power in either 
sex, Involuntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea 
caused by over exertion of the brain, self 

Fach box cons 
tains one month's treatment, $1.00 a box, 

six boxes for $5.00, sent by mail prepaid 
n feceipt of price. 

WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES 

Io cure any case, With each order received 
by us for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, 
we will send the purchaser our written guar- 
antee, to refund the money if the treatment 
does not effect a cure. Guarantee issued 

only by G. A. KNABE & BRO.. Druggists, 
sole Apents, Corner Court St. and Dexter 
Ave., Montgomery, Ala, 

SOUTHWESTERN 

BAPTIST; UNIVERSITY, 
JACKSON, TENN. 

Able Faculty and well equipped. Pleasant 
‘ocation. Prices moderate, For catalogue 
apply to H, C, JAMESON, Sec. Faculty, 

PRIZES -:- AND -:- GIFTS! 
HANDSOME MEDALS. 

Nineteen different designs, untarnishable 
and better than cards, at 10 and 15 cents 
each. 50,000 now in use: Samples for in. 
hl! ‘tion, sent 5. 5S. Superintendents, 

Feachers and Parents upon application to 
5: 5. BUILDING COMMITTEE, 

P. O. Box 212, Saint Clair, Penn'a. 

=3 v4 

Mention this Paper. 

Hh ; 8 4 RS RATE 
I hinve a positive rvrmedy fur the above disease; Ly ite 

use thousands of cases of the worst kind and of Tong 
elinding have been cured, Tudood go sir mg is my faith 
in its eflicacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE with 
A VALUABLE TREATISE on this dice au6 to any suf. 
ferer who will send me their Exoress and P.O. address, 
T. A. Blacum, M.Cy 1 Penrl Bt. N. Xo 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST 
» - 

Theological -:- Seminary, 
LOUISVILLE, KY, 

Session of eight months begins first day of 
October. All studies elective; separate grad. 
uation in each subject, Pastors can arrange 
an excellent course for one session. Degree 
of English Graduate or of Eclectic Graduate 
often obtained in {wo sessions; that of Full 
Graduate often in three, including a very 
wide range of scholarly work. Many special 
studies if desired $66 students; 8 instructors. 
Tuition and rooms free; no fees of any kind. 

help is needed for board address Rev. 
TIT Whitt, For catalogues or other 

information, letters to Rev. Jno. A, Broadus, 
Louisville, Ky., will be promptly answered, 
though he is abroad. 1 

  

Send for circular. Plessemention this paper 
A STR RN OME A 

Summer-y -:- Music. 

CLASSIC-CHOICE—POPULAR. 

A Thorughly Good Series. 
S————— 

SONG CLASSICS, Vol. 1, 
SONG CLASSICS, Vol, 2, 
PIANO CLASSICS, Vol. 1. 
PIANO CLASSICS, Vol. 2. 
CLASSICAL PIANIST, 

| Young People’s Piano Classics, 
Song Classics for Low Voice, 

Classic Tenor Songs. 

Classic Baritone and Bass Songs, 
Classical 4-Hand Collection. 

Classical Collection—-Violin and Piano. 
Choice Sacred Soles, 

Choice Sacred Solos, Low Voices. 
Choice and Popular Alto Songs, 

Choice Vocal Duets, 
Popular Song Collection. 
Popular Dance Collection. 
Popular Piano Collection, 

Young Players’ Popular Collection, 
Popular Collection—-Violin and Piano, 

  

  

Price $1.00 Each, Mailed, Post-Paid. 
  

Oliver Ditson Company, Boston. 

C. H. Dirson & Co,, 867 Broadway, N. Y, 

SUMMER HOMES IN VIRGINIA, 
MINERAL WATERS for cure of Dys- 

pepsia, Malaria, Hay Fever, Lung, Throat, 
and Female Troubles. Roanoke Red Sul 
phur Springs, Lake Spring and Hotel Lau. 

T CHAPMAN, Salem Va. cerne I. J. 
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No. 871. 
Amalie Barnett, | 

| IN the City Court 
OF MONTGOMERY, 

TS, IN EQUITY. 
Edward Barnett, | In this cause it is 

Pro anu, | made to appear to 
the court by the affidavit of Tenneat Lomax, 

one of the Solicitors for the complainant 
in the above stated cause, that the defend. 
ant a non-resident of the State of Ala- 
bama, and that upon belief the said defend- 
ant resides in the city of Portland, in the 
State of Oregon, and further, that, in the 
belief of said affiant, the defendant is over 
the age of twenty-one years, 

It is therefore ordered by the Court, that 
publication be made in the ALABAMA Bav- 
TIST, a newspaper published in the city of 
Montgomery, once a week for four consecu- 
tive weeks, requiring him, the said Edward 
Barnett, to answer or demur-to the bill of 
complaint in this cause by the roth day of 
July, 1891, or in thirty days thereafter a de- 
cree pro confesso may be taken against him. 

Done at office in the city of MBRtgomery, 
this oth day of June, 1801. 

J. M. ARRINGTON, 
udge of the City Court of Montgomery. 

is   
BELLEW0OD SEMINARY. 

ANCHORAGE, KY. 
A long established school for young ladies where a thoronuigh education may be secured under 
Christian influ 3 at moderate expense. Literary, Art and Music Departments 

ACCOMP md. For 

MISS JOSEITHINIE WW. PRICK. 

ESTABLISHED 1850 

MARY SHARP COLLEGE, 
“THE WOMAN'S UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH.” 

BF” For catalogue adddress the President, OTIS MALVIN SUTTON, Winchester, Tenn, 

  

undes instructors, Next session opens Sept catalogue, address 

  

M. CANNING, D. PARTRIDGE, G. 1. WALLER, I. R. ESKEW, 
Manager. President, Vice-President, Sec'y & Treasurer. 

CANNING MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 
SELMA ALA. 

MANNUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED. 

Canning Wagons, and (General Dealers in Vehicles. 
Promptly and Skillfully-Attended to. 

Having purchased the plant and good will of Messrs. M, Canning & Son, we will con” 

tinue the manufacture and sale of the justly celebrated Canning Wagons, Mr. Mark 

Canning continues with the new Company in the capacity of General Manager, and will 

devote his entire energies to the manufacturing department. His forty years’ experience in 

this line gives ample guarantee that our productions will be first-class in every particular. 
With ample capital and increased facilities we are now prepared to fill all orders with 

dispatch. Soliciting your patronage, we are respectfully yours, ; 
CANNING MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 

Fifty Dollars Given Away to Artists 
Being des irous of promoting the Art of Picture Painting and Crayon Work, we will 

make the fol lowing proposition: During the month of October (date to be fixed) we will 

hold an Art Exhibition in Selma. All artists, (except teachers) are invited to participate. 

Any artist ¢ an place pictures on exhibition with a view to selling them. A commission 

will be charged when pictures are sold. No limit to number of entries from one person, 

RULES. 
No picture must bear the Artist's name. 

. All pictures entered for competition must be painted or drawn between June and 

October, 1891. 
. All pictures must be framed. 

All pictures not framed by us will be charged $1.00 entrance fee. 

us, entrance free, 

List of Premiums. 
lest Oil Painting by Artist taking more than one year, . 

Best Oil Painting by Artist taking less than one year, . 
Best Crayon by Artist taking more than one year, . 
Best Crayon by Artist taking less than one year, . 

Repairs 

  

  

If framed by 

. $20 00 
10 00 
15 00 

§ 00 

For further information write or call on 

Butler& Gatchell, 
1008 Broad St, Selma, Ala. 

Southern Standard Cotton Press. 
; Power Press Complete, . . . . . . . . . $110 00 

Hand Press Complete, . . 100 00 

Iron Without Woodwork, . 50 00 

We also handle 

1 
Rr Ce 

LR SEED HULLERS, CORN MILLS, BELT- 

INGS AND STEAM FITTINGS. 

[5% TT A 
defy competition. 

Send he Circulars and Prices. Address 

naman &ng, | J 

ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW MILLS, COTTON 

Being General Southern Agents of three of the 

Leading Manufacturing Companies of Engines, we 

SIND 
MECH TWPROVE 

IST TEACHLIR, (xind 

GUARTERLY, In : oe : 
E QUARTER ta cis « s per gunrter, 
RTERLY, i6 clubs « § par glen, 

: i g, for x momh ig cent, 2 months 1 cent, 

r 

£8 #33 : 7 
wh, 

vi ormore, 36 each set per quarter. 

Dr PRICES REDUCED! SOUND IN DOCTRINE? : 

warps i In clubs of five or 

sich per duarter, ’ 

wails ol hh 
¥ 

LESSON CARD, In club 

SUNDAY SCHOOL BAPTIST, ! ed the Fand 13 

SHEET TICKETS, "With sr 

[rx 

h ol each month, sc per quartee, of | 

iplure verse on each tisket, reo for soc, 

REWARD CARDS, © wription and price list io the yuarterlion. 

These are the mont reliable Sanday Schon Low now publiched for Raptist Sunday Schools, 
North and South, East and Wet, SAMPLAS FREE, TERMS CASH. ADDR ESE, 

NATIONAL BAPTIST PUBLISHING CO., 
©1310 Ofie Street, ST, LOUIS, MO. » 
    

MARION -- MILITARY -- XY 
COMBINES ADVANTAGES, —Of private school and college. Buildings, grounds, acecm 

modations, location and faculty ‘probably unsurpassed by any other male school in the Souta, 
Home Lire, —Superintendent, family and professors in buildings, insure care and 

assistance, 
Usgruiness — Most attention given to subjects most needful in life, 

doing, not mere text book recitation, Adapted to boys and young men, 
or catalogue, address J.T. MURFEE, Marion, Ala, 

Scottsboro -- College. 
Maximum Advantages; Minimum Cost. Scottsboro College 

Opens the First Monday in September. 
Scottsboro, nestling amidst its mountains, on the highest point along the line of the 

Memphis and Charleston Railroad, is preeminently healthful, There is absolutely no lo 
cal cause to result in sickness. | According to medical authority, vital statistics for a series 
of years past, show the death.rate of Scottsboro to have been less than that of any other 
town or city in Alabama, while the death rate of Alabama for the same period was less 
than that of any other State in the Union. Think of this before sending your sons and . 
daughters elsewhere. The sale of liquor within twenty miles of the college is prohibited 
by law, The Faculty is seldom equalled in excellence of scholarship and character. There 
are ten members of this faculty, and the college is fortunate in securing the services of 
such a devoted and strong body of men and women. The carriculum is high and well ar 
ranged, having been prepared to give students not only scholarship and strength of mind, 
but also a knowledge of practical life that they may be able to enter life on leaving the 
schoolroom not empty handed and full headed, Lut full handed as well as full headed, 

Send your sons and daughters to this college, Address 

J. M. BLEDSOE, President, or 
Rev. Ww, R. IVEY, Fin. Supt. 

Learning by 

  

  

  

  

    
    
  

SEASON H. H. BAKER, 
1891. SHELBY SPRINGS. "orc. 

SHELBY SPRINGS, ALA., MAY, 1801. 
~The celebrated Shelly Springs will be opened for the reception of guests on the first 
day of June, 1891. These Springs are situated in Shelby county, Ala., on the E. T,, ¥. 
& G. Railroad, five miles from Calera, the junction of the E, T,, V. &G., and the L. &N, 
Railroads, and the grounds are the most beautiful and picturesque in the South, : 

The medicinal qualities of the waters are unexcelled, and consists of Sulphur, Iron, 
Magnesia, Freestone and Limestone. = Hot or cold sulphur baths will be furnished at any 
hour of the day at a nominal cost. The hotel is first-class in every particular, and an ex- 
cellent string band has been secured for the season. The culinary department will be uns | 
excelled, and a full corps of experienced servants will be in constant atiendance. For 
amusements the guests will find Bowling Alley, Lawn Tennis and many other popular 
games. The Laundry Department will be of the first grade. The services of an able and 
experienced city physician has been secured for the benefit of invalids, : 

Rates of board: Per Day, $2; Per Week, $10; Per Month, $20 to $35. 
ments will be offered to those coming early, For further information address 

H. H. BAKER, Shelby Springs, 
pro fo th 
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Special induces 

  

PRESSES, 
RAKES, 
PULLEYS, 

BOILERS, 
CORN MILLS, 

CANE MILLS, 

BELTING, 

GINS, 
MOWERS, 
PANS, 
we, Ete 

ENGINES, 
SAW MILLS, 
HAY PRESSES, 
SHAF TINGS, 

We carry a complete stock on hand in our 

Mammoth Machinery House 
At Birmingham. 

We make a specialty of COT TON GIN OTT T- 
BIT SS. Please write for our Catalogue, or if possible call to see us, | 

Moore & Handley Hardware Company, 
Birmingham, Ala. 

J T.EKEKNOWILEN & CO. 
COLUMNS, 

PEW ENDS, 

MANTLES, 
NEWEL POSTS. 

das in Anv 
Style to Order, 

SELMA, ALA. 

  

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Doors, Sash & Blinds, 
DOOR and WINDOW 

FRAMES, 

BRACKETS, 
BALUSTERS, - 

NEWELS,  *= 

GILBERT CARTER & COS 
MUSIC HOUSE. 

208 and 210 21st Street, Birmingham, Ala. 

ALL KINDS OF SMALL MUSICAL MERCHANDISE:   

Pianos and Organs 

Sold On Easy Paymen 

We carry the largest Stock of Sheet Music and Music Books in the State. 

Sabbath-school and Church Music Books a Specialty. It Pays to Buy 
from a RELIABLE HOUSE. »@ Write for Circulars. 

todd, Babel mt oice for Pree book, contaln. 
denen of the curability of these diseases 

he use of the koife Gr Joss af Blom. We have 
{twenty Yours to this specialty, during which period 

sndireds have Deen cured. Physicians who bave investi 
gated endorse our mivthond, Address (naming Lhis paper) 
Drs. BeLEISH & WEBER, 123 John St. Cincinnnil, 0, and TUMORS     SOUTHERN STANDARD PRESS CO., Meridian, Miss.  
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is, and refer you to the testimony of 

not be doubted, as to what it has done, 
pot what we say it will do. 
ELECTROPOISE is an electro-med 

(TRADE 

Cures all Diseases Without Medicine. 
The readers of the Baptist have 

seen ELECTROPOISE advertised in 

‘have paid little or no attention tot, 
‘while others have tested its merits, to 

great joy and happiness; while 
others still have had some curiosity to 
know what it is and what it will do. 

we say, Send us your name 
and address, or the name of some 

le we will 
ELECTROPOISE tell you what the 

witnesses, whose evidence can 

The 

ical instrument, by the use of which 

. | might. ; 

on Monday, 
with two boys loitering about the 
corner of the cross street, whom as she 

t 
as just what she was in search of, 

1 

Miss Amanda Par 
from Sunday Schock and was sitting 
before the fire, with her hat on, draw. 
ing her gloves absently through her 
fingers and thinking with all her 

Wm 

Miss Amanda generally did her 
thinking that way, 

“Yes, the class 1s too small now,” 
she said at last, with decision “I 
must get some new boys in it; itis 
more interesting for them, and then it 
is more economical of one’s labors to 
have full class. . 

Dick and Bob have gone away to 
stay, and Ned, dear boy, is dead. 1 
shall thank God for him throughout 
eternity.” Miss Amanda's dark, clever 
face softened as she paused a moment 
in her planning, then went apidiy on: 

“Yes, this very ‘week I shall go out 
and look them up. This is the season 
for moving; a number of families have 
come into the cross street below us, 
and very probably I can find recruits 
among them. At any rate I shall try.” 

And try she did, and all during the 
week, beginning soon after breakfast 

{er first encounter was 

urned into it, she instantly set down 

“(Good morning,” she said, paus- 
ng in front of one of them. ‘‘Pardon 

Parsons had come in 

  “Oxygen, the most electrical form of 
me, but are you nol pew comers) 

ikel a swaller.” likely he'd try another swaller.” 
On that same Sunday morning, old 

Mr. Lake, Jimmie’s next door ne 
bor, wandering restiessly about the 
tidy little room after breakfast, said, 
presently, tc his wife: | Soe 

“Its been a great while, ain't it 
Marthy, since there was any talk 
made to us ©’ them things the lady 
was speakin’ 0’ in here yesterday? It 
took my mind back to when we was 
young and used to go to the meetin's 
once in a while and listen to the sing: 
in’ together. It's been a long time 
since that day, ain't it Marthy?' 
There was something more than the 

usual quiver in the thin old voice, as 
he asked the question, and something 
more than the accustomed palsy in the 
shake of his wife's head as she sat in 
her high backed chair and looked 
over the buried years without speak. 
ing a word. : 

‘‘Marthy he began, again stopping | 
beside her, ‘‘s’pose we was to go to 
day, this is Sunday. There must be 
singin’ still in the churches, 8'pose, 
and has been ‘ever since we started out 
in the world for ourselves and set 
them things to one side and went on 
without them. I fear we didn't make 
the right choice, Marthy; it don't seem 
satisfying nor safe when you're get 
ting to the end and ain't sure o' what'll 
come after. 

‘“Yes, s'posin’ we go," said his wife, 

» 

| 

    
gives new strength and vitality. 

y this treatment any disease can be 
cured where there is sufficient vitality 
left to build on. In one neighbor 
hood in Woodlawn, Ala., recently, 
there were five patients, all between 
twelve and thirty years of age, taken 
‘with typhoid fever; four were attend- 
ed by physicians, and one, a delicate 
boy fourteen years old, treated by the 
ELECTROPOISE, wasthe only one 
who recovered. Not a drop of 
‘medicine was used in this case. 

I believe the Electropoise is going 
to cure my heart disease. 1 am bet 
ter than I have been in two years. 

Rev. Dr, J. DeW, BurkHgaD. 
Montgomery, Ala. 

I take pleasure in saying that the 
~ Electropoise gave me permanent re- 
lief from neuralgia of the stomach and 

bowels, after all other remedies had 
failed to arrest the disease. 

Rev. Dr. T. J. BeArD. 
Birmingham, Ala. 

I have used the Electropoise and 
find it a most valuable instrument. I 
think it benefited me ' greatly, and all 
who have used it speak in the highest 
terms of its powers. | 

- Rev. M. B. WHARTON. 
Montgomery, Ala, July 20; go. 

Ido not want to be without an 
Electropoise under any circumstances. 

Dx. J. M. Mason. 
Columbus, Ga. 

For particulars address 

DuBois & Webb, 
191114 1st Avenue, 

BIRMINGHAM, 
Bin 

LY 

ALA. EE 

  

  TELLS OF ALMOST A 
MIRAGULOUS RECOVERY 

READ. 
AD ema 

    

— 

To the Editor of The Journal 
I wish to tell the people of Ala 

thing through your columns, I have 
ter who lives in Bitmingham, Ala, 

been afllicted with what many hy 
termed ‘‘internal tumor.” One | 
said it was “enlargement of the liver 
came to Atlanta for treatment by a sp 

ist after failing to pe benefited in Lirming 
ham. A two months’ treatment gave her 

_ only temporary relief. She returned ajain 
to the same treatment last year, and grew 
worse until she became bed-ridden, = When 

. She had despaired of ever finding relief, «he 
at my suggestion began the use of King's 
Royal Germetuer. She began to improve 
at onte. In one week she was sleeping 

wh 

soundly. when she had not had a nights un- 
disturbed rest in two years. She began to 
go about at once and continue to steadily 
improve. In six weeks she was so far re 
lieved as to be able to return home, feeling 
well, with no swelling or evidence of tumor 
or enlarged liver. 1 had a letter from her 
the day before yesterday and she is evident 
ly well. : 

My confidence in Germetuer was caused 
by its curing me of Catarrh. My sister, Mrs. 
W. A, Dobey, of. Birmingham, Ala, will 
verify the above statement, and my neigh- 
bors here in Atlanta will certify to as much 
‘as came under their observation I cheer- 
fully give my testimony, hoping that the 
afflicted ones may be induced to try a réeme- 
dy which has proven a signal blessing to | 
myself and my’ sister, : J 

MKS. A. A, BOGGUS, 
18 Emma Street, Atlanta, Ga. 

ma 
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that I, for my 

here?” ie 
“Yes'm,” answered one, readily 

nough. “Just come and just goin’, 
too. Things don’t suit, and we'll clear 
out by the next train.” 

“1 am sorry for that. I wanted to 
get you into my class at Sunday school 

t I could. Some of my boys are leav- 
ing town and I must fill their places 
But, of course if you are going away I 
cannot do it with you.” 

“No'm, nor you couldn't I guess, if 
we was to stay. We never was quite 
the right size for any o' that sort 0 
business, it seems.” And he grinned 
broadly, though not ill humoredly, 
while the other's heavy face grew 
darker as he listened to the talk, with- 
out making any motion to join in it. 

“Then, you are missing a great 
deal,” said Miss Amanda gently. 
“Every other business is poor and 
worthless beside it. 1 would advise 
you to seek to grow large enough for 
a share in the Almighty’s work.” 

The dark browed youth had drawn 
off several steps by this time and was 
waiting impatiently for his compan 
ton, who now, with some muttered 
words of thanks or good-bye, followed 
him out into the larger street. 

A few steps further on Miss Amanda 
stopped. ; ; 

“*There is a strange family in here,” 
she said to herself, ‘‘with boys in 1t, I 
think. l.et me see what they will do 
for me.” She knocked and a fresh faced 
young woman opened the door. 

“Oh, dear, no; there ain’t no boys 
in this house,” she said, when Miss 
Amanda had made known her errand 
“But, come in, won't you? Mine is 
all girls, you know, and only little 
ones, too. 

“There was a Methodist lady round 
after them the first week we come, 
and she was awiul anxious for ‘em 
to start right in her church, but I ain't 
got them Om as yet.” 

“By all means send them,” urged 
Miss Amanda. 

“Let them learn the way to heaven 
while they are young; it will be hard- 
er for them to find it by and by.” 

*So t'will,” said the mother grave 
ly; then, her blue eyes suddenly filling 
with tears, she added: ‘ I've missed 1t 
myself all along, but I'd hate to think 
o' them doin’ it” 

‘No one can help or hinder them 
like their mother,” said Miss Amanda 
‘‘Suppose you try to walk on the 
heavenly road yourself, for fear you 
might keep them out.” 

Miss Amanda found a childless old 
man and woman in the next house, 
who listened, or did not listen (she 
could scarcely tell which), almost in 
silence, to what she had tosay. How 
ever, in the other side of this tene 
ment she was more encouraged 
There Junmie Snook did the honors 
of the establishment, ignoring the fact 
of a succession of touseled heads peep 
ing out through the door of the back 
room, and promised for himself and 
his brother to be on hand next Sun. 
day. It is not necessary to follow her 
in all her rounds Suffice it to say 
that on Saturday night she congratu 
lated herself at the prospect of a very 
fair measure of success. 

On Suriday morning Jimmie Snook 
announced at the family breakfast ta 
ble his intention of fulfilling his 
promise. 

“Sunday-school!” repeated Mr. 
Snook. .. “Well, this is rayther a sud 
dint turn, ain’t it? But then again, it 
ain’t sech a bad one neither, as I've 
often told you. The pioustjcket comes 
in handy enough sometimes when a 

hear it again.” Sh 
And a little later the two old folks | 

went stowly arm in arm down the sun. 
lit street to the small church at the 
corner. 

On that same Sunday morning, in 
the midst of a great city, two young 
lads were strolling aimlessly about 
among the crowds : 

“How shall we put the time in, 
Bill?” asked one. 

There was a decided pause, and 
then the other, a dark, heavy faced 

boy, said doggedly: *‘I know how I'm 
goin’ to put in some of it. I'm goin’ 
to some Sunday-school or other.” 

His companion, too surprised to 
sneer, gazed at him a moment and 
‘then said in helpless amazement: 
“You! Sunday school! Why, I'd ha 
sooner thought o' goin’ myself.” 

“Yes, what that lady said the other 
day got onto me _some way. I don't 
know why; it ain't so different from 
what I've often heard before. 

“Anyhow, I'm goin’ for the one 
time, and likely that'll be the end of 
it.” ; 

His friend could not be persuaded 
to join him, and so he went alone, 
At the close of the exercises the su 
perintendent shook hands with him, 
asked where he lived, and invited him 
to come again. He shook his head. 

“I guess this will do me for quite a 
while. 1 come because the notion 
took me and 1 don’t know as it ever 
will again.” | 

“Bur we do not mean to give you 
up,” said the gentleman, smiling. 
““We are very persevering; when we 
once take hold we do not let go 
easily.” 

On that same Sunday morning there 
were three new scholars in the infant 
class of the Methodist church in the 
town where Miss Amanda lived. 

And on that same Sunday morning 
Miss Amanda herself started early to 
her class, that she might be in full 
time to welcome all new comers. 
Slowly the minutes passed, and only 
the familiar faces'of herthree old boys 
appeared to claim her attention. The 
hour struck, and when the opening 
exercises of the school were over a 

nk feeling had settled upon her 
“A have given a week's hard labor to 
it, and the result is—nothing, not a 
boy. ‘It is surely most discouraging. 
However,” as she turned to the lesson, 
“I did it for the Master, and I must 
leave the results to him. Perhaps I 
ought not to think it was 
vain.” : 

Perhaps she ought not. —/n 
ee rrn————— 

A Born Lawyer. 
A lawyer advertised for a clerk. 

The next morning his office was crowd- 
ed with applicants —all bright, and 
many suitable. He bade them wait 
until alt should arrive, and then ar 
range them in a row and said he 
would tell them a story, note their com- 
ments, and judge from that whom he 
would choose. : 
“‘A certain farmer,” began the law- 

yer, ‘‘was troubled with a red squir. 
rel that got in through a hole in his 
barn and stole his seed corn He re- 
solved to kill the squirrel at the first 
opportunity. Seeing him go in atthe 
hole one noon, he took his shot gun 
and fired away; the first shot set the 
barn on fire.” 

“Did the barn burn?” 
the boys. | 

The lawyer without answer, contin- 
ued: ‘‘And seeing the barn on fire, the 
farmer seizad a pail of water and ran     man’s hard up. Only be sure you 

{ pick the right one, and that's the 
Episcopal; they're the folks, it seems, 

part, kin work on the 
best.” : 

In vain Jimmie represented that 
this did not meet his ideas. 

‘| “Episcopal or none!” said Mr. 
Snook bringing his heavy hand down 
on the table. I've acted easy on you 

| 80 far; seein’ as "twas religion, I didn’t 

i £0, and $0 must, 

press yoy none, one way or the other. 
But ef you've made up your mind to 
£0, that's the church you're goin’ to.” 

Jimmie had ma e up his mind to 
perforce, adjust him 

self to circumstances, 

BY ErY SKIN AN 
Adwhether torturing, dis 

Hing, Durning, Heading, 4 
blotchy, wit of hair, 

essing CUTEMas, 1 

| whether simple, serofulous, of Keredi 
Permancutly, and a Few ie Cirrret 
RA Remunies, consisting ofCorscura the great Skin 
Cire, Coricura Soar, an ex wisite Skin Puri and 

Jitifer, and Cemicura Resovvemr, the New   E. | know.” 
“You'll do,” said the lawyer; “you | 4 

are my man; you have not been! 

| on the squirrel.” — Zuact in Court 

to put it out 
“Did he put it out?” said another, 
‘ As he passed inside, the door shut 

“maybe it'll be comfortin’ some 10} 

said one of | 

he thought | 

sat on the piazza. 

and 
ma 

"Must" 

“A fellow can't have any fy, 
growled Tom “I's just ‘must’ go 
musta't’ from morning till night voy 
must do this, you must learn thay. or 
you mustn't go there, you musty’, say 
that, and you mustn't do the giher 
thieg. At school you're Just tied 
right up to rules, and at home qi 
a shake of mother's head means more 
than a dozen ‘mustn’ts.’ Seems 4 pity 
that a boy can't have his owy way 
half the time, and do something ag hie 
likes ” : 

“Going to the eit 
Tom?” asked Uncle 
adjoining room 

“Why, of course 
promptly, ; 

“Going across the common?” 
“Yes sir; always do.” 
“1 wish you'd notice those youn 

trees, they've been setting out the jag 
year or two. There's something rath 
er queer, it seems to me. OF coyrge 
the old trees will die sooner or later 
and others will be needed, but-<well 
you just observe them rather carefyl 
ly, so as to describe their appearance 
etc.” : : 

* # 
‘What about those trees, 

asked Uncle Thed after tea 

; this morning, 

thed, from the 

,"" answered Tom, 

: & ik 

Tomy" 
» AS they 

“Why, they're allright; look a little 
cramped; to be sure, snipped short off 
on top, #nd tied up to poles, sng 

every idestioal 
it shou't Sent but "that's as pe, to 

make them ship shape, don’t you see? 
They can't grow crooked if they 
would. They'll make as handsome 
trees as ever you saw one of these 
days. Haven't you noticed the trees 
in Mr, Benson's yard-—tall and scrag. 
gy and crooked, just because they 
were left to grow as they pleased? 
The city fathers, now, don't propose 
to run any risk" 

“But 1 wonder how the trees feel 
about the must and musn’t,” remark 
ed Uncle Thed, dryly. 

Exit Tom, wishing he had not sfid 
quite so much on the subject of trees 
—and boys. — Sunday Afternoon 

ha a —-— 

Hunger is the Best Sauce,” 
As a rule, a person who has a good 

appetite has good health Bu! how 
many there are who eérjoy nothing 
they eat, and sit down to meals only 
as in unpleasant duty. Nature's 
antidotes for this condition are so hap 
pily combined in Hood's Sarsaparilia 
that it soon restores good digestion, 
creates an appetite, and renervates 
and wvitalizes the blood so’ that the 
beneficial effect of good food is im 
parted to the whole body. Truly hun 
ger is the best sauce, and Hood's Sar 
saparilla induces hunger. 

Points on the De vil, 

The devil will never be d 
clear out of the church while the cook 
stove stays'in. 

The devil don’t want a much better 
ox to plow with than the Christian 
who grumbles. 

If the devil can get a man to wor. 
ship himself he don’t care how much 
he goes to church. 

the devil would soon be williog to pat 

he devil 
out his fire and quit, jam 

The man who belongs tot 
is one of the last to find it out. 
man who belongs to the Lord always 
knows it 

When the devil wants to run his 
claws clear through a man and clinch 
them on the other side, he makes him 
believe that moderate drinking wont 

  

st str TTIIL essere 
A Household Remedy   

quite in | 
: eT 

lerior, 

® i B ¥ 

{BLOOD "SKIN 
FOR ALL 

DISEASES 

Botanic Blood Balm 
SCROFULA, ULCERS, saLY 

It Cures RHEUM, ECZEMA, every 
form of malignant SKIN ERUPTION, be- ¢ 
sides being elficacious in toring up the é 
system agd restoring the constitution, 

when impaired frem any cawse. [is ¢ 
almost supernatural healing prorerties @ 
justit; us in guaranteeing a cure, i # 

hurt him. — Rams Horn 

» 

¢ 

¢ 

¢ 
4 
¢ 
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  to and the barn was soon in flames. 
When the hired girl rushed out with 
more water—"" 

**Did they all burn up?’ said anoth- 
er boy. 

The lawyer went on without an 
swer: 

‘Then the old lady came out and 
all was noise and confusion, and ev- 
erybody was trying to put out the fire.” 

“Did any one burn up?” said an- 
other. 

The lawyer said:- “There, that will 
do; you have all shown great interest 
in the story.” But observing one little 
bright eyed fellow in deep silence he 

ad: ‘‘Now, my little man, what have 
you to say?” 
The little fellow blushed, grew un- 

easy, and stammered out: : 
“I want to know what became of 

that squirrel; that's what I want to 

switched off by a confusion and the 
barn burning and the hired girl and 
‘water pails You have kept your eye 

  : " - ntl . 

No man has come to true greatness 
whe as not felt in some . that     

directions are followed. 

4 SENT FREE .n7iUTW0N.Ls 
ALADD BALM £0, Bilaets. C 
VLAD TRAV ACAAO LD 
  

The Best Remedy Int 
I» this world, says J. Hofherr, of Syracuse, N. 
Y., 1s Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonle, been se my 
son, who was partially paralyzed three years 
Ago and attacked by ts, has not Lad any gsymp- 
toms of them since he took one bottle of the 
remedy. 1 most heartily thank for it, 

Frejudiced, Yet Convineed 
: Bo. Norwalk, Conn, May, 18% 

Although I took pastor Koenig's Nerve THS 
with a certain prejudice, it has doneme so h 
good that I minst thank him for it, becatgse now 
1 can sleep again. Binge the terrible eatmstro- 
phe of the Johmstown flood, where I lost five 
members of my family, terrible fictions ocoen. 
pied my mind, so that I was since quite de. 
spondent. But now I come to myssit again, and 
attribute this to the good effect of the Tonic. 
Box 5657 . 3B. CUNZ, Pastor. 

~&  Valuabie Book 
Diseases sent free 10” aay CATO and poor patients can a ats . this modivine free of ¢ pan 

his remedy hag been prepared by the Roenig, of ¥ W p 1 ® Reveren HOW prepared under his dn rections slice , and 

KOENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, 111, 
Bold by Druggists at $1 per Bottle. for 85, Large Size, SL75. 6 Bottles for 89, 

By E. G. Fowler, Druggist, 16 Dex 
Montgomery, Ala, 

Mr — 

++ | what God gives him, he gives for man. | o 

ONE ENJOYS 
Both the method and results when Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant and refreshing to the taste, and acts gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys. 
tem effectually, dispels colds, head aches and- fevers and cures habitual constipation, Byrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro- duced, pleasing to the taste and ace ceptable to the stomach, prom it in 
its action and truly beneficial k its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to all and 
popular remedy known, 

Syrup of Figs is for sale in H0e 
and 81 bottles by all leading drug- 

Any reliable druggist who 

have made it the most | 
| Fine Dining Saloon. 

SLCCRESOR TD 

GG MILES & co. | 
REAL ESTATE AGENT. 

Bays and sells on Commission, 
Collection of Rents a Specialty 
efferson ( Aunty Savings Bank, 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA, 

chmod & Danil B, B, Go, 
Central R. R. of Georgia, 

" 
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ARE YOU ¢ Boar 30ing EAST to New York, 
HIN IN, b BALTIMORE or PHRILADELIHIA? 
YOu can save money by taking the 

CENTRAL R. R. OF GEORGIA, 
to SAVANNAH snd ELEGANT OCEAN 
STEAMERS thence io either of the above 
points, No line offers better facilities for 
Comfort and Pleasure. 

The Ocean Trip 
Ie a most pleasing feature, being free from 
the dust and heat, with ampleroom on 
board for exercise in the bracing salt air. 
These steamers are First Class; provided with 
every convenience and fitted up in the best 
manner. Large Alry Staterooms and 

i. Mates via, this 
route are much cheaper than all Rail, yet the 
aocommodations are much superior than via. 
any gather Line, The CENTRAL offers the 
public the Best Route to Columbus, Macon, 

  

  

ALABAMA MADE 

ENGINES and SAW 
KINDS OF 

Balesrooms 
A SAA 

Region! 
IF YOU WISH 

RT NY TIME, 
    

      

This Pape 

"| gists, anf 

It tombstones were always reliable | 

Tre] 

ter Ave. 3 3 

my not have it on hand will pro- 
eure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try it. Do not accept any 
substitute. : 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL, 

LOUISVILLE, xy, KEW YORK, N.V. 

Buy NOW! 
SPECIAL ¥ : 

A (V]VSUMMER SALE] 

FINE ORGANS at Way 
’ Down Prices boc howe 

IB 

BARGAIN 

Augusta, Savannah,  Chavieston, 

Florida Points. 

that This Route is the Best. 

pm. 7 3 

5 40 pm 

Lv Mont'g'ry 740am 4 10 
Ar Un. Sp'g's 9 20 am 

*“ Eufaula 1:08 am 
“* Columbus 11 30 am 
“Americus 1% pm 
* Macon § 35 pm 
© Augusta 6 45 am 

Savannah 
¢* Charleston 

  
745 pm 

a 2 

11 40 pm 

Of am 

1210 pm 1210 m i256 hn 

7 40 am 

il 08 am 

2 55 pm 

5 40 pm 

It 22 pm 

Leave Montgomery 
| Arrive Eufaula 

{ Arrive Albany 

i Arrive Thomasville 

| Arrive Waycross 

| Arrive Brunswick 
Arrive Jacks 

Arrive Si. Augustine , 4 
Arrive Tampa 

Basy Terme 8 108 monthly § : ‘ 
or B10 Cash, balance in 

Fut, No Interest 

GREAT BARGAINS] 
M ust be sold, Can't hold, 

Write for Bargain Sheet. 

LUDDEN & BATES, 
BAVANNAH, GA. 

Chandler Bros. 
{ “This firm is the oldest concern of its kind 

in the city of Montgomery; they have the 
dence of the community, They do bus | 

ines with great dispatch. Their genersl | 
taginess 18 to 4 

/ 

5 mviiie 

Through Sleepers on 7 

ville, F ugh Sleepers 

to Savannah, Ga. Time, Savannah to 

absut. 48 hours. 
and rates apply to 

R. 1. T0DD, P. A, 

Montgomery, Ala. 

BYTHEWOOD, D. P. A. 

Columbus, G 
I 

in. hig 

East, via. Steamer, 

tickets 

H, 

a 

I) 

E.T. CHARLTON, 

cpm 

Sell, Buv and Rent Real Estate | | Cc UR 
on commission, Insure Properly Negotiate | When I say cure 1 4 

: i = t bh hots Baye th | Loess and also for a time and then have t 
: ratical cure. I Gave mado tin 

BANKING, 
. = 

LEPSY or FALLING RICK NS} 
warrant my rempedy to cure the 

| sying Interest on Deposits, Give theiaa | 

call, No. 17 Dextet Avenue, Montgomery, 

  
3 yet Ry san, 

s of FITS, EPI 

wurst cases, 

cra, 

my infallible remedy. Give Express and Pot Offices, 

plements, Harness 
and Saddlery. 

We carry a large stock of PRATT COTTON GINS. FEEDERS AND 
CONDENSERS, the Celebrated ACME DOUBLE SCREW POWER LOT 

TON PRESS, NANCE PRESS, and Irons for ALABAMA PRESS, Mc 
CORMICK MOWERS and THOMAS RAKES, RUBBER and LEATH- 

| ER BELTING, LUBRICATING OIL, Etc, Etc. 

| Harness and Saddlery in Great Variety. 

C. YOUNG & BRO. 
Water St. - - - Selma, Ala. 
CURBOW AND CLAPP, 

215 Dexter Avenue, Montgomery, Ala. 

Marble and Stone Works, 
i 

Monuments and Tomb Stones. 
STATUARY OF ALL KINDS MADE IN MARBLE, ALABASTER, 

FLORENTINE AND TERRA COTTA. 

VASES AND ARTISTIC WORK OF ALL KINDS. 

Also, all kinds of Natural and Artificial Stone Work and Terra Cotta. 

Plain and Ornamental Iron Fences, 
Orders solicited, inspection i 

  i 

[8 

3. 1 3:0 va * a Lea yvited 
For Residences, Public Buildings and Cemeteries. 

and Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

  4M 

BIRMINGHAM -:- MARBLE -:- WORKS. 
TEIOMAS I. HOLT, 

PRACTICAL WORKMAN AND DEALER IN 

American and Italian Marble. 
MANI1 FACTURER OF AlLL KINDS OF 

Cemetery, Marble and Stone Work, 

Corner 2nd Avenue and 24th Street, 

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA. 

JOB PRINTING 
Alabama Printing Co., 

Montgomery, Als 

We will continue to print MINUTES, and to do all other kinds of 

Job Printing, Ruling, and Binding. 

- ed 

and all 
Before purchasing your tick- 

ct make a good selection and satisfy yourself 

in eflect June 15, 1891, 

) 5 40 pm 
630am .0 30am 620 pm 

7 30 pm 

10 25 pm 
I 20 am 

§ 20 am 
7 38 am 

10 am 
j §0 am 

6 20 pr 

30 train 10 Jackson- 

on 4 10 train 

the 

Fo 

EE i Fo 
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y not mean merely tostop them 

Imecn a 

alife dong stady., 1 
Bocages 

glhers have failed is no resson for not now receiving a 

Bend st once for & treatise and a Free Bottleof 

H, Gh ROOT, M, € , 183 Pearl tt, N. Y. 

Machinery, Farming Im- 

COTTON GINS, PRESSES, i 
GRIST MILLS, axp ALL 

ie ui Mill Supls, 

»ar- Write for Circulars. oa 

MONTGOMERY IRON WORKS, + Xe 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

130 Commerce : st. 

Ir 

TO 

KEEP THIS FACT IN MIND. | 
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Akron wie Wet: 14 hipan iw Pe RC Wet 10) 

    
Y LINE ( 

Palace Sleepers from Mc 
ville and Cincinnati, Mobile 
earns, making direct conn 
North, Eist. West and South. 
mation as (0 rates, routes 

the company or 
Agent. Montgomery 

and 

Shy 

wrrife I. € 

Georgia Pacif 
DIVISION 

DIRECT ROUIJE EAST & 

Mississippi From 

TO 
Greenville, Miss., and 

EMBRACING 

ATLANTA, 

ANNISTON, : : 

COLUMBUS, MISS : 

WEST POINT, WINON 

iL] A 

FORMING 

Between these Points 

Texas, 

NEW YORK. PHILADELI] 

ecting hoads 

SH. HARDW 

S01. HAAS, 
Traffic Manager. 

EEN CRIS 
i $2 : 

Gen] Passenge 
Bi 

- 

2 £1 

JK 

| — rey TT 
Ae NLS AN A A 

Via I he Shaarbane 

DHATTAANOO 
aT ee   

Kx ASH VILLE. 
‘pe 
fhe 

XVILLE, 

{ “1 ier 

th nono, 

rralinas ard 

Virginia, X 

The Shortiine Va. Lincnnat 

CHICAGO, CLEVELANIL, 

Niagra Falls and Canada, Was 
dN 
Hallie iE 

Adivonidari 

ENGL, 

$V hoon The 1 

NEW aN 
4 ¥ 
To Ask 4 QIN { 

pa All Throu-h ira 

base of Lookout Mount 

of the Emory River, over the Fa 

Bridge and through the Fue 

of Kentucky to Centra Union ive 

connection is made of the r 

without transier, throu 

  in, & 

% 
+h the ci ght ty. 

i 

The Shortest and Mast Direct Reo 

JACKSON, VICKS 
SHREVEPORT, 

Transfer, for 

Colorado, Eansas, 

address 

C. C. HARVEY,   ) i Catalogues, Envelopes, Circulars, Pamphlets, gu 

Bill Heads, Statements, Programs, Hasg Bills, 

Letter Heads, Books, Visiting Cards, Dox ge, 

Cotton Receipts, Minutes, Bs . ie to 

work will be first-class, and will be executed promptly and & ; 

cs Weg | | attention to all orders received. Parties desir 

Vice. President, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, 

100 
Genuine Electric Belts, Brushes, &c. 

agents wanted for Electric Corsets. 
sales. Write at once for terms. Dr,     call. Address ET i to give us a it to their interest to gi Al. 

DEWBERRY, Props, Montgomery,   '"" HARB, POPE 
846 Broadway, N. V. 

ap ciy ood 

New Or 
tion for the 

info 

ice ageut of 

Lord, Pass 

or 

Arkansas City, 

GREENWOOD, ELIZABE 

GREENVILLE, MISS. 

THE SHOKT LINE 

With Pullman Boudoir Sleeping Cars 

ing direct connection without Omnibus 

MEXICO AND CALIFORN 

For Rates, County Maps, Time Cards, Ete., | 
F. H. JONES, 

Trav. Pass. Agent, Meridian, Miss. 
D. G. EDWARDS, | 

G.P.&T. A. | gb 

ti on A SO ST RAR 

Per PROFIT and Samples FREE to 
Cent men eanvassers for Dr. Soott’s | 

i 

| 
| Lenn., and 

ne 
ih oe 

—————— 

¢ Ry 
Richmond and Danville KR. R. Co. 

The Great Scuthern Trunk Tine 

WEST 

Extending from the Potomac to the 

Washington, D. C. & Richmond, Va 

Hn 

: BIRMINGHAM 

A, 

H. 

and 

Louisiana, Arkansas 

And the Great West, also 
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| Ar. Augusta 
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Ar. Macon 

Ar. Savannah 
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Lv. Atlanta 
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t change. 
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%23am 
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6 00 pm 
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i 
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ne, 81, Pillmgn 
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i 
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R.ELurz, % 
Trafic Manager 
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RH HURON, CT. F, Agent. | 
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STAUGUSTINE ©. 

ough schedule from Montgomery North, 
West by the 

& Ga. Railway. 
or 2158, 1890, 
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io. 2 has Pullma 
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Shenandoah Valley, Cleveland 
ington by Lynchb urg. 

Train No. 4 has Pullman Buffet Sleeper 
Mobile I 

i ville t 

- Train 
{ Mobile, 
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5 No. 3 bas local 

Knoxville via Selma, and Knox. 
New York via Shenandoah Valley. 

sleeper Selma to 

e 1% Commerce 
| St., under Exchange Hotel, 
  

W. F. ALLDAY, 
ory. | For any information writeto orcall og 

Texas, Arkansas, Indian Territory, | r any ation write to or call on 
TP A. 

Montgomery, Ala. : 
|B. W. WRENN, | L. 
| G.P.&T. A. 
| Knoxville, Tenn. 
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